
By STEPHANIE PERRY
City of Fishers

Recently, a new (and 
free!) AV shuttle launched 
in downtown Fishers, and 
there’s a lot of buzz around 
these Together in Motion 
self-driving vehicles from 
May Mobility. So, here’s five 
things to know about Fishers’ 
newest public transportation service.

1. It’s an SUV – but 
completely decked out with 
the latest AV technology!

To create the autonomous shut-
tles, modifications were made to five 
hybrid-electric Lexus RX450h vehi-
cles, as well as one fully electric Po-
laris GEM vehicle equipped to carry 
a wheelchair. Vehicles were outfitted 
with seven cameras, a top-mounted 
long-range Velodyne Alpha Prime 
lidar, four short-range Ouster lidars, 
and five radars. Even though the ve-
hicle is self-driving, a trained vehicle 

operator is always on board 
every shuttle.

2. It’s a fixed route.
Unlike a rideshare ser-

vice like Uber or Lyft, the 
Together in Motion Indiana 
shuttle stops are pre-deter-
mined and marked by signs 
along the route. Shuttles 
run continuously Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. 

to 8 p.m. along a three-mile loop 
throughout Fishers’ downtown Nickel 
Plate Cultural District. You can ride 
the full route or hop off at any of the 
nine stops along the way. Ready to hop 
back on? Just wait at one of the stops 
for the next shuttle to arrive (typically 
10 to 15 minutes). A wheelchair-ac-
cessible shuttle is also available upon 
request at (463) 237-3915. You can 
check out the route map  at tinyurl.
com/2nsz74ee.

3. There’s room for three 
but be sure to grab your mask.
There’s room for three passengers 

in each shuttle or one rider in a wheel-
chair. Masks are required while in the 
vehicle. A trained vehicle operator will 
ride in the driver’s seat of each vehicle 
to provide an additional level of over-
sight and customer service.  

4. It’s kid-friendly!
Kids of all ages are welcome to 

hop aboard, although children under 
the age of 12 must be accompanied by 
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‘Pizza and 
Punchlines’ 
returns to 
Westfield

The REPORTER
A bit of laughter is surely what we all 

need these days.
The sixth annual Pizza and Punch-

lines FREE Comedy Event will be held 
on Saturday, Feb. 5, 2022, at the Westfield 
High School auditorium, 18250 N. Union 
St. Pizza will be served at 6 p.m. and the 
comedy show will start at 7 p.m.

The comedy is family-friendly with four 
nationally-known entertainers. Local Indy 
comedian Dave “the King” Wilson will host 
the event. The show features Greenwood 
resident Hoss Ridgeway, June Colson from 
Bowling Green, Ky., and headliner Daren 
Streblow from Ely, Minn.

Streblow’s unique style of observa-
tional stand-up comedy has been enter-
taining hundreds of thousands of people 
throughout the United States and around 
the world. With an offbeat style that has 
earned him the title “The King of Un-
cool,” he now is part of the syndicated 
Daren Streblow Comedy Show providing 
a weekly dose of classy comedy to the 
United States and overseas.

Ridgeway uses standup comedy, im-
pressions, crazy sound effects and musical 
comedy to bring his unique style to crowds 

The REPORTER
On Dec. 31, 2016, Stu 

Clampitt and Isaac Taylor met 
with Reporter Publisher Jeff Jel-
lison to discuss an opportunity 
to work with Hamilton County’s 
Hometown Newspaper. They 
started the next day. 

Exactly five years after that 
first meeting over Big Macs in 
Westfield, Clampitt and Taylor, 
along with attorney Ray Adler 
and broadcast legend Paul Po-
teet have purchased The Report-
er, effective Jan. 1, 2022.

When the time came to sell 
The Reporter so he could focus 
on his calling – public service – 
Jellison only made one phone 
call because he wanted to be 
certain the newspaper he and his 
father Don had built would con-
tinue to live up to the standards 
they had established.

“We plan to continue grow-
ing what Don and Jeff Jellison 
built in this news organization: 
A newspaper made by people 
who care about everyone who 
appears in its pages,” Taylor 
said. “Their mission to cover 
as much of Hamilton County as 
possible will live on in the com-
ing years.”

That is a standard all the new 
owners have vowed to maintain 

and exceed. 
“Stu and I have had the plea-

sure of working with The Re-
porter for exactly five years,” 
Taylor said. “Now, I’m thrilled 
to own a piece of it. I, along with 
the other owners of The Report-
er, believe in the value of local 
newspapers. You should, too.”

“Right now, national media 
has a bad rep, and to a large 
extent they have earned that,” 
Clampitt said. “Local news is 
the last bastion of what news-
papers were meant to be: The 
fourth estate.”

Poteet says he will help en-
sure The Reporter stays hyper-
local, giving readers what no 
one else offers.

“We don’t have to answer to 
a big national media conglomer-
ate,” Poteet said. “We make our 
own decisions for what’s best 
for covering Hamilton County 
news. Everyone who invested in 
this newspaper has a very big in-
terest in what actually appears in 
the newspaper and doesn’t want 
outside control.”

When finalizing the details 
of this deal, Clampitt said, “Lo-

cal news is the one thing you 
don’t have to consume in mod-
eration.”

“Exactly!” Poteet said. “The 
more local the better. On televi-
sion, every station looks alike 
and many of them don’t offer 
much useful stuff about where 
our readers live.”

Adler sees his involvement 
in The Reporter as a one more 
way to serve his community.

“I would like to express 
my appreciation for another 

New Year, new owners
Jellison passes the Hometown Newspaper torch

Reporter photo by Seth R. Wilson, Adler Attorneys
(From left) The Reporter’s new owners include page designer Isaac Taylor, Publisher 
Stu Clampitt, Hoosier Weather Daddy Paul Poteet and Noblesville attorney Ray Adler.

Photos provided by Robert Herrington
Gov. Eric Holcomb hosted the 26th annual Governor’s Luncheon for Scouting on Dec. 16. Themed 
“A Training Camp for Life,” the luncheon was held on the field of Lucas Oil Stadium. More than 
1,500 businesses and civic leaders attended the luncheon, which raised $1,201,076 to help support 
Crossroads of America Council and its Scouting programs in Central Indiana. At the luncheon, Gov. 
Holcomb announced the Crossroads of America Council will produce an air show headlined by the 
U.S. Navy Blue Angels in October 2023. For more information, please visit crossroadsairshow.com. 
(From left) Emcee Anthony Calhoun of WISH-TV, Crossroads of America Council Board Chairman 
John Thompson, Crossroads of America Council President & CEO Joseph E. Wiltrout, Gov. Eric 
Holcomb, Pack 103 Cub Scouts Caroline and Ainsley Herrington, Life Scout and featured speaker 
Xavier Nitamere, and luncheon co-chairs Deana Haworth of Hirons, and Steve Campbell of the 
Indianapolis Colts. Caroline Herrington (center), a fifth-grade student in Noblesville and a Webelos 
Scout with Pack 103 (Cicero), provided the invocation at the luncheon.

Governor’s lunch raises
$1.2 million for Scouting

Four artists from Carmel,
Fishers, Noblesville given 

grants to fund arts projects, 
benefit their communities

The REPORTER
The Indiana Arts Commission (IAC) recently an-

nounced it has awarded a total of $204,000 to 102 
creative entrepreneurs to fund arts projects around the 
state through the agency’s On-Ramp Creative Entre-
preneur Accelerator program. 

Each funded project will support the pursuit of a 
clearly defined business goal that also supports the en-
trepreneur’s community. 

“The projects that are taking place around the state 
are reflective of the diverse talents of Indiana’s creative 
entrepreneurs,” said Paige Sharp, IAC Deputy Director 
of Programs. “This fellowship allows On-Ramp partic-
ipants to grow in their career while strengthening the 
fabric of their community.”

Read below for more about local artists from Car-
mel, Fishers and Noblesville.

Kay Bae (Carmel)
Visual Art

“I am Midwest-based creative exploring organic, 
deeply textured, and delicate beauty while drawing in-
spiration from Eastern and Western cultures. My cre-
ativity is fueled by the beauty of lines, shapes, colors, 
and space in both the natural and man-made world. 
Most of my work can be characterized by its linear 
rhythm, dynamic movement, and use of varied mate-
rials that, along with vibrant colors, create bold com-
positions. Something I find that distinguishes my art is 
the attention paid to time, color, and methodology. Be-
cause of my wide-ranging interests, my work explores 
a number of mediums including acrylic, oil, watercolor, 
silk painting, collage, mixed media, drawing, ceramics, 
jewelry, textiles, sewing, crochet, and felting.”

Photo provided by City of Fishers
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all over the USA. He has 
recorded a DryBar special 
and is a regular at the Mike 
Huckabee show.

Colson is a comedian, 
writer, and podcaster born 
in Indiana and raised in the 
Bluegrass State. June holds 
the prestigious title as 2020's 
Nashville Clean Comedy 
CHAMPION.

Wilson, a world-re-
nowned stand-up comedian, 
has been an Indianapolis 
radio listeners’ companion, 
first from 1983 to 1995 with 
Bob & Tom on Q95 and 
then as the longtime host of 
the WIBC afternoon show. 
He has become a huge part 
of the Indy landscape. 

Pizza and Punchlines 
is part of CrossRoads 
Church’s For Our Neigh-

bor strategy to serve the 
people of the local commu-
nity. CrossRoads’ lead pas-
tor Eric Lohe said, “In our 
world, sometimes it seems 
like people have lots work-
ing against them. What if 
we choose to be FOR one 
another? What if we seek to 
understand one another and 
care for our neighbors who 

have needs? What if we 
give each other hope and a 
reason to live?”

CrossRoads Church at 
Westfield provides FREE 
Pet Food every first Satur-
day of the month from 9 
to 11 a.m., FREE Zumba 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m., 
and Celebrate Recovery 
– a faith-based recovery 

program – every Thursday 
night from 6:15 to 9 p.m. on 
the campus at 19201 Grassy 
Branch Road, Westfield.

Go online at ForOur 
Neighbor.Life for more in-
formation about CrossRoads 
Church’s “For Our Neigh-
bor” community outreach, 
or email ForOurNeighbor 
Info@gmail.com.
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Hamilton County Sheriff Dennis Quakenbush has announced that an exceptional group 
of students recently graduated from the Fall Citizens Academy. The group learned about 
corrections, firearms, alcohol offenses, investigations, K-9s and more. The Citizens Academy 
is designed to promote positive community relations and to provide communications between 
citizens and law enforcement officials. The Sheriff’s Office is now accepting applications for the 
spring class. Sign up at hamiltoncounty.in.gov/546/Citizens-Academy. Most sessions consist 
of classroom discussions along with demonstrations and hands-on practical experiences, so 
participants can better understand the many roles and functions of the Sheriff’s Office. Classes 
typically meet from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Thursday nights at the Sheriff’s Office in Noblesville.

Sheriff applauds Citizens
Academy fall graduates

Wilson Ridgeway Colson Streblow

Punchlines
from Page A1

Janet Chilton 
(Carmel)
Visual Arts

“Painting is my most 
successful studio art. While 
I had my studio at the Stutz 
in Indianapolis, I painted 
large-scale, expressive work 
that drew on my life-long 
study of color. I also cre-
ated a series of expressive 
drawings set to music using 
Sumi ink and brushes of my 
own design. Several of my 
paintings from that era are in 
private and commercial col-
lections. Currently, I am at-
tempting to bring my skills 
(maker, educator, commu-
nity facilitator and small 
business owner) together to 
create a practical business 
model that will sustain me.”

Max Drury (Fishers)
Design

“I am a designer at heart. 
Whether that means using 
vector graphics for a logo 
design, writing drafts for a 
novel, sculpting board games 
pieces, paneling comics, or 
leading creative teams – these 
are the things that get me ex-

cited to learn and work. After 
hundreds of hours studying 
the game nights of friends 
and family, I have been in-
vesting time in self-publish-
ing a unique board game. 
This is the first step in a 
broader ambition to make a 
business that reaches young 
people and their families with 
meaningful creative content.”

Korie Pickett 
(Noblesville)
Interdisciplinary

“I describe myself as an 
overall creative committed 
to creative movements that 
save lives. I pursue a lot of 
different mediums in my 
creative living journey. I 
created an online magazine 
in 2018 called Queen Spirit 
Magazine that showcased 
my photography, design, 
and writing abilities. In 
2019, I was able to move the 
magazine into a print publi-
cation. Each issue features 
creatives that submit their 
works of poetry, visual arts, 
storytelling, etc. in order to 
have an opportunity at being 
published every quarter.”

Local Artists
from Page A1

The REPORTER
Fishers Park & Recre-

ation offers many programs 
ready for people to get to-
gether and learn new things.
Storywalk moving 
to Heritage Park

The monthly Story-
walk will be installed at 
Heritage Park on Jan. 5. 
Swing by all month long 
to follow the book A Sled 
for Gabo by Emma Othe-
guy page by page along the 
pathways through the park. 
Learn more at playfishers.

com/333/StoryWalk.
Free yoga 

returning in 2022
Free Yoga Wednesdays 

will return in the New Year. 
Join Fishers Parks and Roots 
& Wings Yoga Wellness 
weekly at Billericay Park 
from 9 to 10 a.m. for a free 
yoga class. All are welcome 
on a first-come, first-served 
basis. No pre-registration is 
required, but participants must 
bring their own mat. Learn 
more at playfishers.com/533/
Free-Yoga-Wednesdays.

Fishers Parks & Rec 
offering opportunities 
for getting together, 
learning new things

ReadTheReporter.com
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Wishing you a  
happy and healthy 

New Year!
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REALTORS

F.C. TUCKER 
COMPANY, INC.

Call 317.439.3258 Peggy or 317.695.6032 Jennifer today!

Peggy

Jennifer

Speak to Deak.com

Stunning 3 BR 2.5 BA home only 1-yr old. Kitchen 
with granite, subway tile, pantry and stainless steel  
Frigidaire appliances, family room open to kitchen 
and large dining area, owners suite with spa-like 

bath. A “10” inside and out. BLC#21826948

Fantastic 5 BR, 3.5 BA home in prestigious North 
Harbour, on a cul-de-sac, overlooks #4 green at 

Harbour Trees Golf Course. Updated kit, w/granite,  
two convection ovens, updated baths, family room 
w/coffered ceiling and built-ins. BLC#21822255

17374 Dovehouse Lane 
 Westfield • $329,900

820 Roxbury Lane 
 Noblesville • $469,000

The home of your dreams, 6 BR w/7 full and  
2 half BA, nestled on 2 acres with heated pool, full 
basement, 6 gas fireplaces, 4-car garage and so 

much more! BLC#21795674

20170 Starlight Court 
 Noblesville • $2,100,000

THE

REALTORS®

PENDING

PENDING

Beautiful 5 BR, 4.5 BA brick home in Oakmont. 
Great room w/gas fireplace & built-ins, basement 

family rm, 2nd master over garage w/private 
entrance. Backyard retreat fully fenced, stamped 

patio, tree house, & hot tub. BLC#21813600

18440 Oriental Oak Court
Noblesville • $450,000  
NEW LISTING/PENDING

SOLD!

Rebecca Ann (Mauk) DeLong
March 31, 1931 – December 22, 2021

Rebecca Ann (Mauk) DeLong, Carmel, went to be with 
her Lord and Savior on December 22, 
2021, at the age of 90. Born on March 
31, 1931, in Grand Rapids, Mich., she 
was the fifth child of Beatrice (Dick) 
Mauk and Ralph A. Mauk, Sr. While 
attending Grand Rapids Junior Col-
lege, she met and married Robert J. 
DeLong, with whom she had three 
daughters. The family moved to Car-
mel in 1964.

Rebecca returned to college, earning her BA in Psy-
chology from Indiana University (IUPUI) at age 40. Twen-
ty-five years later she graduated with her Juris Doctor (JD) 
degree from IU School of Law (Indianapolis), with an em-
phasis on constitutional law.

During her undergraduate years, she volunteered at a 
psychiatric hospital, tutored first-grade students in math and 
reading, and assisted in the annual Caulk of the Town event, 
weatherizing homes for low-income families. In the mid-
1970s, Rebecca served as Activity/Social Services Director 
for a long-term health care facility. She became one of the 
first people in the state to be certified in Reality Orientation, 
a program designed to improve cognitive and psychomotor 
function in people who are confused or disoriented.

In 1979, Rebecca went to work for Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield of Indiana, where she served on a team conducting 
Medicaid compliance audits of nursing homes throughout 
the state. In 1988, she was promoted to Healthwatch Liaison 
for all aspects of a federally mandated well-child program.

Rebecca was proud of her parental, educational and 
professional achievements. But her greatest joy was her 
relationship with God through His son, Jesus Christ. She 
faithfully passed on her beliefs to her daughters and sons-
in-law, as well as to countless others who, to this day, talk 
about ways in which she blessed them with her wisdom, 
understanding and fervent prayers. She once wrote to her 
children, “The most powerful words ever spoken are ‘Your 
sins are forgiven’. They are the foundation of life itself – the 
containment of all wholeness, all healing, all contentment, 
all that is good in human relationships.”

In addition to her parents, Rebecca was preceded in death 
by four siblings, two nephews, and her son-in-law, Jim Wiley.

Survivors include her daughters, Ellen (Don) Douglass, 
Bo DeLong (Phil) Cotty, and Valery DeLong (Daniel Russell); 
many nieces and nephews; and sister-in-law, Fran DeLong.

A Visitation will take place from 3 to 5 p.m. on Thurs-
day, January 20, 2022, at Bussell Family Funerals, 1521 E. 
Greyhound Pass, Carmel. A family Committal Service will 
be held at a later date.

In lieu of flowers, donations in memory of Rebecca can 
be sent to Wheeler Mission, 2730 Madison Ave., Indianap-
olis, IN 46225.

Bussell Family Funerals is privileged to assist the fam-
ily in arrangements.

Condolences: bussellfamilyfunerals.com

Gavin Fleenor
June 7, 2012 – December 24, 2021

Gavin Fleenor, 9, Sheridan, passed away on Friday, De-
cember 24, 2021, with his mom by his 
side, at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital. 
He was born on June 7, 2012, in Carmel.

Gavin loved balloons and any 
kinds of lights. It was always funny 
how the sun caused him to sneeze 
when he went outside. Gavin had a 
fascination for chewing on plastic ox-
ygen tubes. He loved his stuffed ani-
mal, Kermit. Gavin’s room was dec-

orated in blue and white for the Colts. He loved anything 
that had motion such as cars and boats. Gavin loved his 
dog, Darla, who he joins in Heaven.

Gavin is survived by his loving mom, Kathryn Becht; 
sister, Payson Becht; grandparents, Kenny and Risa Tur-
ney; aunts, Kelly (Jeff) Danner and Heidi (Gabe) Robbins; 
and his cousins, Grant, Braden, Ashton, Callie and KC.

Visitation will be from 1 to 4 p.m., with services at 4 
p.m., on Tuesday, January 4, 2022, at Randall & Roberts 
Funeral Center, 1685 Westfield Road, Noblesville.

Memorial contributions may be made to Ronald Mc-
Donald House Charities of Greater Cincinnati, Inc., 341 
Erkenbrecher Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45229.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Bradley Harrison
June 24, 1963 – December 25, 2021

Bradley Harrison, 58, Westfield, passed away unexpect-
edly on Saturday, December 25, 2021, 
at his home. He was born on June 24, 
1963, to David and Sharon (Baker) 
Harrison in Bedford, Ind.

Brad worked in sales for BASF. He 
was a member of Northview Church 
– Westfield Campus where he was in-
volved with many Bible study groups. 
Brad loved going to the lake house. He 
was known for his loving nature and 

loved people. Brad was involved in the Westfield sports 
community, serving as an official for Westfield basketball 
and as previous president of the Westfield Athletic Booster 
Club. He also loved his grandpuppies.

Brad is survived by his wife, Debbie Harrison; parents, 
David and Sharon Harrison; sons, Conner (Taylor) Harri-
son and Cameron Harrison; brother, Paul “Skipper” Harri-
son; sister, Deanna (Marty) Huttenlocker; as well as several 
nieces and nephews.

Visitation will be from 4 to 7 p.m. on Friday, January 
7, 2022, at Randall & Roberts Funeral Center, 1685 West-
field Road, Noblesville. An additional visitation will be 
held from 10 a.m. to noon, with services at noon, on Satur-
day, January 8, 2022, at the funeral home, with Pastor Todd 
Holzworth officiating.

Memorial contributions may be made to Westfield Ath-
letic Booster Club, P.O. Box 495, Westfield, IN 46074.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Terry Lee Herron
March 20, 1948 – December 24, 2021

Terry Lee Herron, 73, Noblesville, passed away on 
Friday, December 24, 2021, at St. 
Vincent Hospital in Indianapolis. He 
was born on March 20, 1948, to Cleo 
and Helen (Johnson) Herron in No-
blesville.

Terry was a truck driver, loved 
motorcycles, and was an Iron Butt 
rider. He was a member of White Riv-
er Christian Church where he served 
communion, was active in the food 

pantry, and was a missionary advocate. Terry never knew 
a stranger and loved serving the Lord. Most of all, he 
loved his family and grandkids.

Terry is survived by his wife, Joyce Herron; sons, Tony 
(Dawn) Herron and Brent Herron; and his grandchildren, 
Kayleigh (Wadkens) Joseph, Brooke Herron, John Her-
ron, Ashley Herron, and Brent Todd Herron.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by 
his son, Steve Herron; and brother, Tom Herron.

Visitation and services were held on Friday, December 
31, 2021, at White River Christian Church, 1685 N. 10th 
St., Noblesville. Pastor Tim Brock officiated. Burial was 
at Crownland Cemetery in Noblesville.

Memorial contributions may be made to White River 
Christian Church Food Pantry or Missions, 1685 N. 10th 
St., Noblesville, IN 46060.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Stephen Van Nealon
September 15, 1947 – December 21, 2021

Stephen Van Nealon, 74, Noblesville, passed away sud-
denly on Tuesday, December 21, 2021, 
in Noblesville. He was born on Sep-
tember 15, 1947, to John and Vivian 
(Vanderpool) Nealon in Indianapolis.

Steve graduated from Broad Rip-
ple High School in 1966. He was a 
graduate of Indiana State University 
where he was a founding member of 
Kappa Sigma fraternity. Steve worked 
for State Farm for 49 years, nine in 
home office and then 40 as an agent. 
He was a people person and enjoyed 
talking with his clients, many of whom 
he considered extended family. Steve 
served in the Army National Guard for 

four years. He was an active member of Bethel Lutheran 
Church. Steve’s last act of service, one that makes us proud, 
was being a bone and tissue donor. He enjoyed spending 
time with his family, traveling, boating, fishing, and golf-
ing. Steve enjoyed coaching his kids’ sports teams, and he 
loved watching his grandkids play from the stands.

Steve is survived by his wife, Cheryl; brother, Michael 
E. Nealon; daughter, Lindsey O’Neal (Ryan); son, Scott 
Nealon (partner Katie Holland); sister-in-law, Jerri Thews; 
and his grandchildren, Aly and Braden O’Neal, with whom 
he shared a birthday and affectionately called the “Twina-
does.” He was preceded in death by his parents and by his 
sister, Patricia L. Seeley.

Services will be held at a later date at Bethel Lutheran 
Church in Noblesville.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Arthritis 
Foundation, Indiana Chapter 615 N. Alabama St., Suite 
430, Indianapolis, IN 46204; or the Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion, 50 E. 91st St., Suite 100, Indianapolis, IN 46240.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Richard Allen Baker
March 3, 1947 – December 23, 2021

Richard Allen Baker, 74, Fishers, passed away peace-
fully on Thursday, December 23, 2021, 
at Community Hospital North in In-
dianapolis. He was born on March 3, 
1947, to Atlee and Claribel (Peggy) 
Baker in Dover, Ohio.

Richard worked for Intercontinen-
tal Exchange as the Director of Product 
Development before retiring after 30 
years in his field. Before that, he stud-
ied Botany in college and worked for a 

few years as a Botanist at the Chicago Field Museum. He 
was an avid golfer and enjoyed fishing on his boat on Geist. 
Richard was well-known at the Starbucks in Geist, Geist 
Coffee, and the Sunrise Cafe in Fishers.

He is survived by his daughter, Jessica (Colby) Ross; 
son, Aaron Baker; grandchildren, Charlotte “Charli” and 
Connor Ross; brother, Tim (Rolene) Baker; sister, Bonnie 
(Dave) Michaud; nephews and nieces, Erin, Tim Jr., Mi-
chael, and Nicole; and many other close family members.

He was preceded in death by his parents.
The Baker Family has entrusted Randall & Roberts Fu-

neral Home with Richard’s care. A memorial service will be 
held at a later date.

Memorial contributions may be made to Youth on 
Course, 3200 Lopez Road, Pebble Beach, CA 93953, or at 
youthoncourse.org/donors/ways-to-give.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

Leona Ilene Zetterberg
February 6, 1923 – December 26, 2021

Leona Ilene Zetterberg, 98, Arcadia, passed away on 
December 26, 2021, at Harbour Man-
or Health & Living in Noblesville. She 
was the older of two daughters born 
February 6, 1923, to Avery R. and 
Mary Elsie (Belzer) Bowman.

During her early years, she lived 
with her family on a farm east of Ci-
cero. As a teenager she received limit-
ed piano instruction from an aunt. Her 
interest and desire to play the piano 

caused her to teach herself how to play.
She became engaged while still in high school a year 

before she married. She graduated on April 16 and married 
William C. Zetterberg on April 26, 1941. When William 
was drafted into the U.S. Army, she and their first child 
moved for those two years into the home of her parents who 
now lived east of Arcadia.

Leona had five children and was a devoted wife, moth-
er, and homemaker. Loving music, she saw that music was 
prevalent in their home. Each one of the children played a 
band instrument and as a family or individually, they sang 
and played instruments at church services or at community 
functions in the area with their mother at the piano.

When most of her children were gone from home or 
were in their teenage years, she began working at a local 
grocery store in Arcadia as a cashier. She worked there for a 
number of years, then retired to work at helping her husband 
maintain their home and farm near Arcadia. For years gar-
dening was a large part of their lives during the spring and 
summer growing seasons. This effort provided fresh vegeta-
bles for their table in season and a substantial supply of pro-
duce that they canned for themselves and family members 
during the winter months.

She was a woman of faith and belonged to the Trinity 
United Methodist Church in Arcadia as long as her health 
permitted.

Surviving her is a daughter, Wilma VanWinkle of 
Smithville, Ark.; sons, Donnie Zetterberg of Jefferson, 
Md., Edgar Zetterberg of Noblesville, and Dwight Zetter-
berg of Sheridan; a sister, Esther Fay Beard of Atlan-
ta; 14 grandchildren; 29 great-grandchildren; and seven 
great-great-grandchildren.

In addition to her parents, she was also preceded in 
death by her husband, William C. Zetterberg; and a son, 
Dennis C. Zetterberg.

Funeral services will be held at 11:30 a.m. on Thursday, 
January 6, 2022, at Hartley Funeral Home Cicero Chapel, 
209 W. Jackson St., Cicero, with burial to follow at Oak-
lawn Memorial Gardens, 9700 Allisonville Road, Indianap-
olis. A time of visitation will be from 10 a.m. until time of 
the services.

Memorial contributions may be made to Cicero United 
Methodist Church, 100 E. Jackson St., Cicero, IN 46034. 
Donations envelopes will be available at the Funeral Home.

You may send condolences at hartleyfuneralhomes.com.

Wanda C. Lacey
October 12, 1947 – December 29, 2021

Wanda C. Lacey, 74, Noblesville, loving wife of Robert 
L. Lacey, passed away on Wednesday, 
December 29, 2021, with her family 
by her side. She had two wonderful 
daughters, Deanna Lacey and Robin 
Anderson, who she greatly adored.

Wanda was born in Muncie, Ind., 
on October 12, 1947, to Marvin and 
Mary (Templin) Shreves. Her parents 
precede her in death.

Wanda worked for 22 years at CVS as 
a pharmacy technician, and then worked for TJ Maxx for five 
years. She loved to travel and vacations by the ocean. Wanda 
also enjoyed visiting casinos and playing her computer games.

In addition to her husband and daughters, Wanda is sur-
vived by her sisters, Tree (Mike) Merwin and Vicki (Robert) 
VanPelt; five grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.

Graveside services were held on Friday, December 31, 
2021, at Oaklawn Memorial Gardens, 9700 Allisonville 
Road, Indianapolis.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

See more obits on Page A4
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Do you have 
a favorite law-re-
lated TV show? 
Maybe you like to 
read John Grish-
am’s books about 
lawyers. It is in-
teresting to see 
how lawyers, and 
the rule of law, 
are portrayed in 
the media, both 
good and bad. No matter 
your opinion of lawyers, the 
law itself plays a vital part in 
our society. There’s got to be 
a reason there are so many 
lawyer jokes, right? 

As lawyers, we are fas-
cinated by the law. How 
should it work? What is its 
purpose? How does it actu-

ally work? Part of 
a lawyer’s job is 
to apply law to the 
facts of a client’s 
situation. This is 
not always sim-
ple, which is why 
the client needs a 
lawyer. Lawyers 
give both legal ad-
vice and practical 
counsel, helping 

the client make informed de-
cisions. Lawyers also serve 
as an advocate on behalf of 
a client, a vital role.

As part of the legal pro-
fession, we are excited to 
regularly share our thoughts 
on the law and how it impacts 
our community through this 
column. We plan to provide 

an overview of common le-
gal needs and issues we all 
encounter in daily life. We 
hope to provide information 
that is practical and helpful. 

Of course, because we 
are lawyers, we have to offer 
a disclaimer: The facts of ev-
ery case are unique and the 
information we provide is 
not legal advice, but for gen-
eral educational purposes. If 
you have a legal issue, we 
encourage you to reach out 
to an attorney to discuss the 
specifics of your case. Ham-
ilton County is fortunate to 
have many good lawyers. 

As we start this column, 
we present question num-
ber 1: Is there a difference 
between a lawyer and an 
attorney? 

According to a trusted le-
gal dictionary (Black’s Law 
Dictionary), an attorney is “1. 
Strictly, one who is designated 
to transact business for anoth-
er; a legal agent. 2. A person 
who practices law; Lawyer.” 
A lawyer is “One who is li-
censed to practice law.” 

This is one of those 
scenarios where the adage 
(a/k/a T-shirt slogan) “don’t 
confuse your Google search 
with my law degree” may be 
appropriate. A Google search 
will certainly confuse on this 
issue. For example, a search 

returned several results that 
said the exact opposite of 
the Black’s Law definition 
(e.g., that an attorney has 
taken and passed the bar 
exam while a lawyer may or 
may not have). The internet 
credits Abraham Lincoln 
with the saying: Don’t trust 
everything you read on the 
internet. That’s probably a 
good “law” for life.

So, what’s the answer? 
The classic lawyer/attor-
ney answer is “it depends.” 
For all practical purposes, it 
appears to be a distinction 
without much of a differ-
ence. That’s one lawyer’s 
opinion. If you ask another 
lawyer, you might (okay, 
likely will) get a different 
opinion. The terms are large-
ly used interchangeably in 
today’s world.

Our hope is that these ar-
ticles will cause you to think 
deeper about the purpose of 
the law. We get great ques-
tions from friends and we 
welcome questions from 
readers. Maybe we can an-
swer a question you’ve al-
ways wanted to “Ask Adler.”

Educational material 
and not legal advice, writ-
ten by the team at Adler 
attorneys. Email andrea@ 
noblesvilleattorney.com 
with questions or comments.
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Crying over spilled water
We can re-

joice, too, when 
we run into prob-
lems and trials, 
for we know that 
they help us de-
velop endurance. 
And endurance 
develops strength 
of character, 
and character 
strengthens our 
confident hope of salvation. 
And this hope will not lead 
to disappointment. For we 
know how dearly God loves 
us, because he has given us 
the Holy Spirit to fill our 
hearts with his love.

Romans 5:3-5 NLT
I needed to read those 

words this week as I felt my 
endurance hit the wall. Lit-
erally, with a SPLAT!

Not sure if it was the 
letdown after all the Christ-
mas celebrations, my heart 
still processing grief after 
the one-year anniversary 
of my mother’s passing or 
dealing with nearly two 
years of COVID.

Probably a combination 
of all these things … and 
more.

Life is hard. I have a 
new bracelet that I wear ev-

ery day. It says, 
“I can do hard 
things.” Truth is 
I have been doing 
them for so many 
years that I have 
come to realize 
those hard things 
will catch up with 
me.

This past 
week, they did. 

While putting the Christ-
mas decorations away and 
making homemade banana 
pudding, I made a huge 
mess in the kitchen when a 
large bowl fell over and wa-
ter went all over the floor, 
the sink, the rug, the coun-
tertop. I mean everywhere.

I burst into tears. Who 
cries over spilled water?

My dear and oh, so car-
ing husband put his arms 
around me as I wept. I mean 
I ugly wept. I told him I was 
just tired of hearing … fam-
ily tested positive … maybe 
flight cancellations … fam-
ily is quarantined … don’t 
forget your mask … maybe 
we should cancel or post-
pone. COVID has become 
a five-letter curse word.

After two years of doing 
the COVID shuffle I AM 

TIRED. My endurance is 
frail.

And yet …
I remembered how time 

and time again in years 
past, God walked beside 
me through times of dis-
appointments. Times when 
life was not only hard, but it 
made no sense. Times when 
I felt overwhelmed and bro-
ken and tired.

I went back to that scrip-
ture and read the first verse 
of Romans 5. Therefore, 
since we have been made 
right in God’s sight, we have 
peace with God because of 
what Jesus Christ our Lord 
has done for us. NLT

I can sleep in heaven-
ly peace because I have 
a history with God. I was 
designed for such a time as 
this. Scripture reminds me 
of this.

That night, after my 
come apart, as I pulled the 
covers up to my chin, I re-
membered the times when I 
wanted to pull the covers up 
over my head and not wake 
up until the hurt went away. 
Eventually it did. One time 
it took eight years. You read 
that right. Eight years.

It is during that time 

that I found who God really 
was in my life. He wasn’t 
the magician who waved a 
wand and made everything 
better, the way I wanted it 
and when I wanted it, but 
… He walked the hard 
times with me. He brought 
people into my life that 
spoke words of encour-
agement and hope into my 
heart. I learned to search 
the scriptures and read my 
Bible in a new way. “Seek 
and ye shall find” took new 
meaning.

I learned so much while 
sitting, not in a church 
pew but in my car at Pot-
ters Bridge. It was a sacred 
place for me.

And so it is, as I look to-
ward the New Year, I have 
a confidence and a hope 
that God will give me the 
strength to endure what-
ever the new year brings. 
I can rejoice and find joy 
in knowing that little baby 
that was born so long ago is 
still changing lives today … 
He’s still changing mine.

There is still joy in the 
world because the Lord has 
come.

May God bless us, ev-
eryone!

JANET HART LEONARD
From the Hart

COLUMNIST

Attorney v. Lawyer, read all about it

RAy ADLER
Ask Adler

COLUMNIST

Why only the rich can hang on 
to a Medicare Supplement Plan

M e d i c a r e 
Supplement Plans 
F and G are the 
most popular 
plans in the na-
tion. Plan F was 
the workhorse for 
the past 50 years 
until the Obama 
Administration 
closed it off to 
new people turning 65 af-
ter Jan. 1, 2020. Plan G has 
taken over the role as the 
“Cadillac Plan” for those 
wealthy enough to afford 
this plan. With only a $233 
annual deductible in 2022, 
the reason this plan is so 
coveted is because you can 
see any doctor, go to any 
hospital, and have $0 out of 
pocket after you pay your 
monthly premium and the 
one-time $233 deductible.

Yes, you could go to the 
doctor three times per day 
and have no extra charge. 
Have chemo, get a transplant 
or go on dialysis, still not ad-
ditional cost. So why doesn’t 
everyone want a Plan G? 
They do. But a Plan G is ex-
pensive. Just like everyone 
may want a Cadillac (or so 
my 87-year-old dad tells me) 
not everyone can afford one. 
Actually, at age 65 a Plan G 

isn’t too pricey. 
You can get a plan 
under $150 per 
month. It isn’t the 
cost at age 65 that 
is troubling. It is 
the fact that a Plan 
G – with every 
company in the 
nation – will go up 
in price between 5 

to 10 percent per year, every 
year regardless how much 
you use it.

I had a couple in today 
who are 70 years old. They 
were very happy with Plan 
G five years ago but struggle 
to afford it after five years 
of rate increases, with no 
end in sight for rate relief 
in the future. The rates will 
keep going up and 2022 is 
going to see some horrible 
rate increases. Many people 
want to keep their Plan F or 
G, but simply cannot afford 
it. Medicare Advantage is a 
great option and often the 
only option at that point.

If you are not on a 
budget, purchase a Plan 
G. Ignore the annual rate 
increases and if you are 
healthy enough, plan to call 
me every three years to see 
if you are eligible for the 
same plan and benefits with 

another company, at a low-
er rate. Usually, after three 
years, this is an option. I 
have a handful of wealthy 
clients who are not fazed by 
Plan G rate increases, but 
the majority of my clients 
are on a very fixed income, 
and annual rate increases 
in Medicare Part B (going 
up 14.5 percent for 2022), 
Medicare Part D and drug 
copays in general out pacing 
inflation, coupled with 5 to 
10 percent increase in Medi-
care Supplement Plan F and 
G is just too much.

While you can switch to 
another Medicare Supple-
ment at any time of year (as 
long as you can answer the 
health questions), you can 
only switch Medicare Ad-
vantage plans from Oct. 15 
to Dec. 7. That window just 
closed, but there is period 
known as Open Enrollment 
Period that allows for one 
change if you are unhappy 
with your Medicare Advan-
tage Plan. OEP runs Janu-
ary through March. If you 
haven’t heard about it, that 
is because the government 
forbids us from marketing 
to you about OEP.

People are confused 
with the non-stop Medicare 

Advantage TV ads that run 
from October through Dec. 
7. People erroneously as-
sume that they can only 
change their Medicare Sup-
plement plan during that 
same window. That is un-
true. You can change your 
Medicare Supplement plan 
any time of the year, and as 
often as you like. The only 
stipulation is that you are 
able to answer all the health 
questions with “No” on the 
application. You may have 
high blood pressure, cho-
lesterol and type 2 diabetes 
all well-controlled and think 
you are ineligible to change 
your Medicare Supplement 
plan. But you would be sur-
prised how many companies 
would still accept you.

Find a professional 
Medicare agent who can 
show you options if the plan 
you have is getting too ex-
pensive for your budget. 
There may be attractive op-
tions you can afford.

Sylvia Gordon is the 
president of Gordon Market-
ing, headquartered in No-
blesville, where she trains on 
Medicare and Social Securi-
ty in all 50 states. You can 
contact her at sgordon@
gordonmarketing.com.

SyLVIA GORDON

COLUMNIST

Virginia Ruth Miller
November 22, 1922 – December 15, 2021

Virginia Ruth Miller, 99, Sheridan, passed away at her 
daughter’s home on Wednesday eve-
ning, December 15, 2021. Born on No-
vember 22, 1922, in Lebanon, Ind., she 
was the daughter of the late Clarence 
B. and Edna Mae (Wills) Reddick.

Virginia was a graduate of Sher-
idan High School and would later go 
to work for Biddle Manufacturing. She 
started out on the assembly line and 
later moved over to tool crib. She re-

tired after 26 years of dedicated service.
For many, retirement is the time to slow down and relax, 

but Virginia did just the opposite. She now had the time to 
devote to the thing that truly made her happy – helping oth-
ers. Even before retirement, she was quietly lending a hand 
to those who needed it the most. Virginia, her sister Phyllis, 
and a small group of dedicated people from the Sheridan 
community commandeered a portion of the First Christian 
Church basement and started M.A.M.A.’s Cupboard. The 
Cupboard has grown over the years, eventually gaining 
nonprofit status and continuing to serve the residents of the 
Sheridan area in a variety of ways.

Virginia began her retirement adventures by volunteer-
ing at Riverview Hospital. Working as a transporter within 
the hospital turned into a new career path of sorts. Virginia 
already knew many of the patients at the hospital from her 
years living and working in Sheridan, and those she didn’t 
know, well … it didn’t take long for that to change. Over 
the next 26 years, Virginia would minister, in her own way, 
to those who needed her the most, even if they didn’t know 
it at the time. She had the gift of making you feel like she 
had known you your entire life and could instantly put you 
at ease by simply showing up to wheel you down to where 
you were needing to go. Virginia also helped to deliver 
Meals on Wheels, helping to brighten the days of those she 
visited as only she could.

Never one to let the grass grow under her feet, Virginia 
always looked forward to working at Stuckey Farm Mar-
ket when it was cider pressing season. She was an active 
member of the Sheridan First Christian Church, where she 
was a member of their Classic Singles group. Her favorite 
Classic Singles outings were their trips to Beef and Boards. 
She was a member of the Ladies Aid at Christian Liberty 
Church, and always enjoyed attending church dinners at 
Terhune United Methodist Church. She also never missed 
an opportunity to play a little BINGO.

Traveling was something Virginia enjoyed very much. 
She participated in many of the Mystery Trips bus tours 
through the Sheridan Rotary Club. She always wanted to 
travel to Ireland to see the flowers, but travel abroad was 
never a reality for Virginia – not until technology and the 
help of her grandson made it possible. What began as a 
conversation about grandma’s bucket list ended with Vir-
ginia, through the use of virtual technology, being able to 
not only experience Ireland’s beautiful scenery, but to see 
Jerusalem as well.

Family was very important to Virginia. She taught them 
much about strength of character, devotion to family, and 
dedicating your life to helping those around you. She led 
by example, leaving those around her a perfect roadmap for 
how to live their best lives. She will be greatly missed by 
everyone who had the privilege of knowing her.

Virginia is survived by her daughters, Connie R. 
Wright (Brian) of Frankfort and Deborah E. McCorkel 
(Darel) of Kokomo; nine grandchildren, Angela Lynn 
Miller, Kristie Weerts (Paul), Michael Henderson, Steph-
anie Smith (Andy), Melissa Wright, Amy Wright, Kevin 
Kinkead, Jr., Tricia Kinkead, and Robin McLean (Robert); 
26 great-grandchildren; one great-great-grandchild; three 
brothers, Donald Gene Reddick, Lyle Richard Reddick, 
and William L. Reddick; five sisters, Mary Rose Martin, 
Marcella Ann Edwards, Linda Lou Lewis, Nancy Sue Mor-
ris, and Beverly I. Trecher; many nieces and nephews; and 
by her very protective grand pooches, Cody Ray, Tobyboy, 
and Julio.

She was preceded in death by her parents; son, Steven 
Ray Miller; daughters, Anita Sue Henderson and Dean-
na Donica; grandson, Kevin Mark Henderson; brothers, 
Alonzo and Carroll Reddick; and sister, Phyllis J. Manier.

Services were held on Wednesday, December 29, 2021, 
at Kercheval Funeral Home, 306 E. 10th St., Sheridan, with 
Visitation prior to the time of service. Burial followed at 
Crown View Cemetery in Sheridan. Elder Sharron Wilson 
officiated.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be pre-
sented to Kercheval Funeral Home, P.O. Box 42, Sheridan, 
IN 46069, to help with funeral expenses.

Condolences: kerchevalfuneralhome.com

Timothy Patrick O’Hara
April 26, 1972 – December 14, 2021

Timothy Patrick O’Hara, Carmel, passed away sudden-
ly on December 14, 2021 at the age of 49. He was born 
in New York City to Robert O’Hara, who preceded him in 
death, and Mary Ann (nee Giallombardo) O’Hara.

He was married for 22 years to his wonderful wife, 
Karen Jean (née Dempsey). He was a devoted father to his 
children, Katelyn Elizabeth, Michael Patrick, Kelly Ann, 
Christina Grace, and John Patrick. He also leaves behind 
his sister, Tracy Finck; brother-in-law, Nathan Finck, son-
in-law to Jean and John Patrick Dempsey.

Tim graduated from Ridgefield High School in Ridge-
field, Conn., where he was a standout athlete, student, and 
football captain.

He graduated from Yale University with a degree in po-
litical science, and Warrington College of Business at Uni-
versity of Florida, with a master’s in business administra-
tion. At Yale, Tim was a proud member of the Yale Football 
team and Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity.

Tim was an energy industry executive and leader who 
held various positions in the energy industry throughout 
his career, which led him to positions in New York City, 
Florida, Ohio, and Indiana. He was the Managing Director 
of Energy Systems Network in Indiana. He started his ca-
reer at Goldman Sachs in New York City. Tim was well-re-
spected by his colleagues and a good friend to all those who 
knew him.

Services are private. 
In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to provide 

educational funding for his young children. Donations can 
be sent to Michael McMorrow Esq. at (773) 616-6453 or 
mike@mjmcmorrow.com.

Bussell Family Funerals is privileged to assist the fam-
ily in arrangements.

Condolences: bussellfamilyfunerals.com
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Try baby steps to succeed
with your resolution

Do you want to truly succeed 
with your New Year’s resolution 
to get healthy? Instead of setting 
unrealistic expectations for 2022, 
try gradually moving towards this 
goal by taking one baby step each 
month. Here’s what has worked 
for me:

January: Ditch the soda. This 
one thing alone will help you lose 
weight quickly for a great start.

February: Reduce your sug-
ar. I don’t just mean with desserts and can-
dy. I also mean reducing the sneaky sugar 
that’s hidden in so much of our food. Check 
those labels!

March: Get moving. This doesn’t re-
quire that you go to the gym at 5 a.m. ev-
ery day. Start walking over your lunch hour. 
Park further away from stores and your 
workplace. Take frequent standing breaks 
from your desk. Make sure you’re moving 
for a total of at least two hours each day.

April: Reduce your processed foods. 
Stop visiting the drive-thru, pack your 
lunch, and shop more along the perimeter of 
the grocery store.

May: Reduce your portion sizes. Our 
portions have gotten way out of hand in re-
cent decades. Start using salad plates more 
often and you’ll be amazed at how much 
less you eat. Take your time and don’t eat 
until you’re stuffed, just fairly full.

June: Increase your fruits and veggies. 
You’ve heard this one enough I’m sure! 
And it’s easy to do with farmers markets of-
fering delicious choices in the summer time.

July: Drink more water. This gives you 

incredible benefits all around!
August: Reduce your eating 

window. Try to eat within a 10-
hour time frame, say, 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. or 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. People 
often shudder at the thought of 
intermittent fasting, but most find 
it’s easy to eat within this time 
frame. After a while, eating with-
in an eight-hour window isn’t so 
bad, and you’ll be amazed at the 
ease of your weight loss or main-

tenance.
September: Eat less bad fats and more 

good ones. Think less full-fat dairy and 
more olive oil, avocadoes, etc.

October: Eat less meat. This not only 
helps your waistline, but your wallet! Try 
having seafood one evening per week and 
something purely vegetarian on another. 

November: Only eat what you truly 
love this holiday season. This time only 
comes around once a year, so go ahead and 
enjoy a couple of those Oreo balls! But if 
you’re not a fan of the sugar cookies, don’t 
eat them just to be polite.

December: Keep all the previous 11 
habits, but also give yourself grace. Food 
helps us come together and celebrate so 
many wonderful things in life. If you over-
indulge a bit this time of year, just get right 
back on the baby steps and you’ll be a-ok!

* * *
We have to be healthy to take care of 

those we love. Work on things little by lit-
tle, and a year from today, you’ll be proud 
of how you accomplished your New Year’s 
resolution!

AMy SHANKLAND
Sandwiched

COLUMNIST

Old Rolling Stones T-shirt
still gives him satisfaction

True, I’m a concert 
T-shirt fraud.

The shirt I’m refer-
ring to advertises the 
following: The Rolling 
Stones | 1972 | US Tour. 

The British rock and 
roll band’s famous red 
tongue and lips logo ap-
pears on the front. 

The faded T-shirt 
is likely 25 years old. I 
wear it a lot. I like the world knowing I like 
The Rolling Stones.

If there is anything bad-assed about me at 
all, it’s that I’m a fan of rock’s original radi-
cals, long-known for their long hair, subver-
sive histrionics, anarchistic antics and drum 
beat devilry, even though I’m the polar oppo-
site of Mick and the boys – for starters, I was 
bald at 24 (the root cause for all my subse-
quent anger issues). 

The most rebellious thing I’ve done late-
ly is use the complementary address labels 
mailed to me by a charity despite not making 
a monetary donation in return, never mind 
Marlo Thomas pleading, in part, “We hope 
you think of our precious girls and boys when 
you use them. God bless your good heart.”

A few years ago, a stranger, impressed by 
my T-shirt, approached me, and said, “Oh, 
wow. I saw that tour. Were you there, man?”

“My god, woman,” I thought, “how old 
do you think I am?”

Her face wrinkles attested to the credibil-
ity of her claim. She was clearly old enough 
to have seen the Stones in 1972. She was the 
real Rolling Stones deal.

I wear T-shirts with my favorite band 
names to lure like-minded people my way to 
create an impromptu bit of rock and roll ca-
maraderie. Still, how dare she mistake me for 
someone old enough to have seen the Stones 
in 1972. 

I was 8 in ‘72. Actually, 7. The Stones tour 
was in the summer. My 8th birthday wasn’t 
until November. To put this in perspective, 
Mick Jagger and Keith Richards were at the 
doorstep of 30, and Charlie Watts, at 31, was 
poised to greet them at the door.

I doubt many 7-year-olds attended a 
Stones concerts back then, especially so close 
after the infamous, hellish Altamont festival, 
during which a Hells Angel stabbed someone 
to death under Mick Jagger’s nose while the 
band played “Under My Thumb.”

It wasn’t totally implausible for me to 
have seen the Stones in 1972. The tour did 
include a stop in Indianapolis, an estimated 
four hours from my hometown. My parents 
would’ve had to chaperone. Never before had 
our maroon Ford LTD been boarded for such 
a long, arduous, family journey. Indianapolis 
might as well have been the moon. 

The mere thought of voluntarily visiting 
our state’s capital (Gotham, to my old man) 
would’ve roiled Dad’s intestines, what with 
worries about big city traffic and crime . . . 
rape, murder, it’s just a shot away . . . It didn’t 
help knowing that my great uncle was shot 
dead, mob style, in an Indianapolis gas sta-
tion bathroom. 

I am not sure we even knew about The 
Rolling Stones. We were “Hee Haw” people, 
not “Honky Tonk Women” people. Kornfield 
Kounty was our household’s steadfast, pop 
culture port-of-call (those dancing cartoon 
pigs were a real ripsnorter). 

I learned about the Stones later thru my 
Uncle Dave’s record collection – in particu-

lar, his Hot Rocks 1964-1971 LP. Dave was 
an angry, long-haired teen and related to 
Mick Jagger. If you squinted just right, he 
physically resembled Mick. Dave eventually 
mellowed but died way too young. I’d give 
anything to listen to “Get Off My Cloud” 
with him now.

Back to the woman who took a shine 
to my 1972 Tour T-shirt. “Were you there, 
man?” Her question surprised me. 

My motivation for wearing the shirt was 
to cause people to simply ASSUME I saw the 
Stones in 1972, not ASK me if I had ACTU-
ALLY seen them back then. The shirt was 
meant to be a subliminal badge of cool. Sure-
ly, I wasn’t the only one living vicariously 
thru a T-shirt.

My first instinct was to lie, to save face, 
to say yes. Instead, I said cryptically, “If by 
‘there’ you mean JCPenney where I bought 
this shirt for $10, then yes, yes, I was ‘there.’”

“Bummer, man,” she said. With faraway 
eyes, she vanished.

It was the first time someone had called 
me out. I felt like a poser, ashamed of the 
sham I had perpetuated. I deserved a swift 
kick in the “arse” by Keith Richards.

Last September, I attended my first 
Stones show. I was 56. To put this in perspec-
tive, Mick and Keith were on the doorstep 
of 80, and Charlie Watts had just started his 
dirt nap. I pondered buying an authentic 2021 
Tour T-shirt at the merch table to replace my 
fake 1972 one, but it cost way more than $10.

I still wear my cheap, old Stones shirt. 
Only now, if someone asks if I was “there,” 
I can reply, “No, but I did see them in 2021. 
Mick still has the moves, and Keith, well, at 
least his fingers still move. And Charlie, well, 
he remains in spirit.”

Finally seeing The Rolling Stones a 
half-century past what was arguably the 
band’s “prime” might not impress the purists, 
but for me, they proved to still be the greatest 
rock and roll band in the world – and that’s 
what gives me satisfaction. 

(Editor’s note: Ultimately, Scott, 
guilt-ridden, did donate to St. Jude. In a nut-
shell, that’s how bad-assed he really is.)

Scott Saalman also writes columns for 
the Dubois County Herald and the Evansville 
Courier & Press. He is now a proud Fish-
ers resident. You can reach him at scottsaal-
man@gmail.com.

SCOTT SAALMAN

COLUMNIST

Scaramouch

Photo courtesy Brynne Saalman
Scott at Pickles Deli the morning 
after his first Stones concert in St. 
Louis last September. Shirt courtesy 
of JCPenney.

The REPORTER
Carmel Symphony Orchestra (CSO) un-

der Artistic Director Janna Hymes is present-
ing three family-oriented events packaged 
together at one special price during the new 
year’s first quarter, all at the Palladium at the 
Center for the Performing Arts in Carmel.

Family Fun Concert
3 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 23

An extraordinary, interactive introduc-
tion for children to some of the world’s 
greatest orchestral classics.

Beethoven Lives Upstairs: 
A Classical Kids Live! Event

4 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 19
A youngster learns the genius of Bee-

thoven, the torment of his deafness, and the 

beauty of his music.
Side-by-Side with 

Fishers High School
4 p.m. on Sunday, March 6

A music mentoring experience as 
CSO musicians perform advanced sym-
phonic music alongside members of the 
Fishers High School orchestra. Addition-
ally, this year’s Young Artist Competition 
winner, Carmel High School senior vio-
linist Abigail Ko, will perform with the 
CSO at this concert.

* * *
All three performances are priced at just 

$10 for students (including college-aged) 
and $30 for adults. Tickets are on sale now 
at CarmelSymphony.org.

Carmel Symphony Orchestra presents 
specially-priced family concerts

Photo provided
The Noblesville Lions collected jigsaw puzzles and delivered them to 
several local assisted living centers, nursing homes, and the Senior Citizens 
Organization for the holidays. Club Treasurer Jeff Kozicki organized the 
activity for the club. (Above) Kozicki with packages for six locations.

Noblesville Lions collect, 
distribute puzzles to seniors

opportunity to serve my fellow residents 
of Hamilton County,” Adler said. “I have 
been a resident of Hamilton County since 
1976 and have had the distinct honor of wit-
nessing our county’s incredible growth and 
prosperity through the last 45 years. Ham-
ilton County’s success is attributable to the 
countless friends and neighbors who call it 
their home. As a new member of the Ham-
ilton County Reporter family, I aspire to 
ensure that our community continues to be 
served with an accurate and relevant source 
of local news.”

Taylor, who started working in print 
media when he was in college and never 
looked back, is proud to finally call The Re-
porter his own.

“This newspaper offers not only wide-
spread news reporting and fantastic high 
school sports coverage from Sports Edi-
tor and Basketball Hall of Fame inductee 
Richie Hall, but we are blessed with some 
of the best columnists in the business,” Tay-
lor said. “All you need to do is open the pa-
per and read it for yourself.”

Poteet, who lived in Carmel for almost 
30 years, will always have deep ties to the 
community.

“I raised my family in Hamilton Coun-
ty,” Poteet said. “The county is important to 
me. Hamilton County is such a fast-growing 
area that it deserves its own first-class news-
paper that’s not only locally owned, but also 
expanding as fast as the county.”

The Reporter is the fastest-growing 
news source in the state’s fastest-growing 
county. Thanks for reading!

About the owners
Attorney Raymond M. Adler has 

been practicing law for over 40 years. He 
is a veteran of the armed services and has 
also served as a Deputy Attorney General 
for the State of Indiana. Currently, he is the 
President and Senior Attorney of Adler At-
torneys. He is also President and Founder 

of seven private corporations, six not-for-
profit corporations, and a member of the 
Board of Directors of 15 corporations. In his 
free time, he enjoys his work as President 
of the Hamilton County Election Board, 
his involvement with Life Church Nobles-
ville, and most importantly spending time 
with his wife and their children and grand-
children. He has lived in Hamilton County 
since 1976 and now writes a column, “Ask 
Adler.” You can find him online at Nobles-
ville-Attorney.com and on Facebook.com/
AdlerAttorneys.

Stu Clampitt started his media ca-
reer in small-market radio in 1989. He has 
worked in print media since, as he puts it, 
he wandered into a newspaper office in 
2006 where he accidentally became an 
award-winning graphic designer, an occa-
sional writer, a managing editor, a business 
owner, and now a newspaper publisher. You 
can find his work online at ReadTheRe-
porter.com and Facebook.com/Hamilton-
CountyReporter.

Hoosier Weather Daddy Paul Poteet 
started his media career in radio in 1979. He 
has also been on television since 1985. He 
was a very early adopter of online media. 
His anchor TV station is now WKRC in 
Cincinnati, the station that inspired the clas-
sic 1970s series WKRP in Cincinnati. You 
can find him online at PaulPoteet.com and 
at Facebook.com/PaulPoteetDotCom.

Isaac Taylor is a proud native of Foun-
tain County. A Wabash College ‘non-grad-
uate’ who studied political science and phi-
losophy, he began working in newspapers in 
2015. He has covered a few events, taken a 
few photos, and edited tens of thousands of 
news stories and columns, but his true love 
is designing the news pages. By his count, 
he’s put together more than 2,000 individual 
newspapers. Don’t bother looking for him 
online – you won’t find him anywhere other 
than in the pages of The Reporter.

an adult 18 years or older. Babies, toddlers, 
and young children can ride if their adult 
guardian can provide and install a Child 
Safety Seat in the vehicle.  

5. This is the first suburban 
pilot for May Mobility.

Although Fishers is the ninth city to host 
the pilot program, it is the first suburban 
landscape used to test the vehicles. Earlier 
this year, May Mobility ran a pilot in India-
napolis near the IUPUI campus.  

So, grab a friend and try out the new shut-
tle service for your next shopping or dining 
adventure! You can learn more about the ser-
vice at toyotamobilityfoundation.org/en/
tim-fishers. 

Stephanie Perry is the Assistant Direc-
tor of Public Relations of the City of Fish-

ers. Born and raised in Fishers, Stephanie 
graduated from Hamilton Southeastern 
High School in 2006 and is now raising her 
kids in her childhood home in West Fish-
ers, which she purchased from her parents 
when they moved. She loves supporting the 
local small business community, running on 
Fishers’ trails, and spending time at Conner 
Prairie with her family. (Headless Horse-
men and A Merry Prairie Holiday are fam-
ily favorites!) Stephanie and her husband 
enjoy getting outdoors and spending time 
camping, hiking, and boating. Stephanie 
has enjoyed watching her city grow over the 
past few decades and loves the assets and 
amenities that the community provides, from 
the parks and special events to the array of 
restaurants and shops.

Driverless
from Page A1

New
from Page A1
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REALTORS Call me 317.407.6969 
dani.robinson@talktotucker.com

Fortville • Zoned For a Car Lot

225 E BROADWAY ST • $160,000

H  G R A T E F U L L Y  S E R V I N G  A L L  Y O U R  R E A L  E S T A T E  N E E D S !  H  

Happy New Year!
TM

Fishers • Huge Ensuite

16251 REMINGTON DR • $769,900

Let's Talk

Let's Talk

SOLD!

McCordsville • Private Country Home 

4201 W ST RD 234 • $549,900

TM

From 
Dani Robinson

By RICHIE HALL
NEW CASTLE - Of the 

four boys basketball teams 
that participated in the Ray-
mond James Hall of Fame 
Classic last Thursday at 
New Castle, Westfield was 
the only one not ranked in 
an Associated Press top 10 
class poll at the time.

The Shamrocks turned 
that underdog role around, 
however. Westfield put on 
a show at the annual tour-
nament, and was the team 
holding the trophy at cur-
tain call.

The ‘Rocks triumphed 
at the Hall of Fame Classic 
with two resounding wins. 
In the semi-finals, Westfield 
took down Connersville, 
then ranked in Class 3A, 
51-43, then defeated Cathe-
dral 74-63 in the champion-
ship contest. The Irish were 
ranked No. 10 in 4A; they 
beat Homestead (rated No. 9 
in 4A at the time) 62-50 in 
the semi-finals to advance to 
the final.

“We just go out there and 
play together, keep our com-
posure and then play hard-
nosed defense,” said Sham-
rocks senior Cam Haffner, 
who put together an incred-
ible shooting performance 
in the championship game. 
Every one of the Westfield 
players contributed some-
thing to the win.

BIG SHOTS
The first quarter of the 

championship game was full 
of remarkable shot-making 
by both teams. Cathedral got 
the first basket, a 3-point-
er by 6-11 Xavier Booker. 
Westfield then ran off the 
next seven points, with a 
Haffner 3 sandwiched be-
tween two baskets from 
Alex Romack.

“I think we just made 
good cuts, played good of-
fense, good passes,” said 
Romack. “A lot of credit to 
Braden (Smith). Trey Dor-
ton got me open a lot. Really 
appreciate both those guys.”

Both teams totaled sev-

en triples in the first quarter. 
The Irish had four, includ-
ing three from Booker. But 
Haffner would get the last 
word from downtown, as his 
3-pointer finished the period 
and gave the Shamrocks a 
17-14 lead.

Haffner’s 3 began a 10-0 
run for Westfield. Smith made 
a layin and free throw, Kai 
Butterworth came in for a la-
yin and Nic Depasquale made 
a pair of free throw. That put 
the ‘Rocks up 24-14, and they 
stayed around that margin un-
til halftime. Tayshawn Comer 
nailed a buzzer-beating 3 to 
end the half, but Westfield 
still led 30-23.

Comer scored the first 
basket of the second half, 
getting the Irish within 30-
25. The Shamrocks took 
over after that, outscoring 
Cathedral 25-5 in light-
ning-quick fashion. Haffner 
got hot from outside, hitting 
three more 3-pointers. 

“When you have a guy 
on fire like that, give him the 

ball and get out of the way,” 
said Smith.

Depasquale also hit a 3 
during that tremendous run. 
Smith scored seven points, 
including a three-point play, 
and Romack scored six 
points inside. When the dust 
settled, Westfield led 55-30.

“It felt really good, but 
you just knew there was a 
lot of basketball to play,” 
said ‘Rocks coach Shane 
Sumpter. “Our guys were so 
hyped up and I just tried to 
tell them that there’s a lot of 
basketball to be played.” 

Sure enough, the Irish 
made an equally quick 
comeback that started in 
the final two minutes of 
the third quarter. Cathedral 
went on a 14-4 run during 
those last two minutes to 
cut the Shamrocks’ lead to 
59-44 going into the fourth 
quarter. Comer then scored 
seven consecutive points to 
get the Irish within 59-51. 
Depasquale drained a 3 to 
interrupt the run, but Ca-

thedral kept rolling, getting 
within 62-56 with four min-
utes left.

PLAYING 
THROUGH IT

“We just had to try to fig-
ure out how to survive that,” 
said Sumpter. But despite 
Cathedral’s run, Westfield 
didn’t change its style of 
play, and Sumpter resisted 
the urge to call a timeout 
when the Irish got hot.

“I wanted our guys to 
try to play through it a little 
bit,” said Sumpter.

As it turned out, six 
points would be as close as 
Cathedral would come to the 
lead. Romack made a free 
throw, then Haffner took 
over, scoring Westfield’s last 
11 points. He started with a 
3-pointer, which Comer 
answered with a layin. But 
Haffner stepped up again, 
nailing a second triple to put 
the Shamrocks ahead 69-58. 

“How big were those two 

3s by Cam Haffner,” said 
Sumpter. “Man. I thought 
it was more difficult for us 
to hold on to the basketball, 
totally different from this 
morning. I didn’t think we 
could do that against their 
pressure. So Cam Haffner, a 
wide-open 3? I’ll take that.”

Seconds later, Haff-
ner made two free throws 
to give Westfield a 71-58 
lead with 1:26 left, and the 
‘Rocks were out of danger. 
The trophy would be theirs 
soon after.

“I felt like we kept our 
composure, we kept our at-
titude up and we pulled it 
out,” said Smith.

Haffner finished the 
game with 30 points, includ-
ing seven 3-pointers, and 
seven rebounds. Depasquale 
and Romcak both scored 15 
points, with Romack also 
collecting five rebounds and 
Depasquale making all three 
of his 3-point attempts. 

Shamrocks ride balance, hot shooting 
to Hall of Fame Classic trophy

Reporter photo by Richie Hall
The Westfield boys basketball team won the Raymond James Hall of Fame Classic last Thursday at New Castle. The Shamrocks beat two tough teams to 
win the event, getting victories over Connersville in the semi-finals and Cathedral in the championship.

The Noblesville boys 
basketball team placed third 
in its annual Holiday Invita-
tional, which finished up last 
Wednesday at The Mill.

Noblesville took on Ron-
calli in its first game of the 
event, the finale of the four 
first-round games that were 
played at The Mill on last 
Tuesday. The Millers built a 
big lead by the third quarter, 
then held off a serious run by 
the Royals in the fourth peri-
od to win 64-58 and advance 
to the semi-finals.

Noblesville dropped its 
semi-final game to a good 
Chesterton team 67-57, then 
won the third-place game by 
beating Crown Point 57-50.

LONG LAYOFF
The Millers were return-

ing to the floor last Tuesday 
after a 17-day layoff, and got 
a nice win for their first game 
back after more than two 
weeks off.

“It’s a good win, espe-
cially under the circum-
stances that we’ve had,” 
said Noblesville coach Scott 
McClelland. “We had them 
at 32 after three and that 
just got a little lackadaisical. 
They made some big plays. I 
thought we got fatigued.”

The Millers powered 
through the first quarter and 
that led them to a 29-19 ad-
vantage at halftime. E.J. 
Smith played outstanding 
during the first period, scoring 
11 points in that quarter alone 
on three 3-pointers and a pair 
of free throws. Smith finished 
the half with 13 points, and 
four other Noblesville play-
ers also scored during the first 
half, with Aaron Fine chip-
ping in seven points.

The Millers continued to 
roll during the third quarter, 
going on an 18-5 run to lead 
47-24. Smith threw in two 
more 3s, and Cooper Bean 

made a triple as well. Fine 
added another seven points; 
it was his jumper that gave 
Noblesville its largest lead.

Roncalli began to make 
a run towards the end of the 
period, but two free throws 
from Fine kept the Millers 
ahead 51-32 going into the 
fourth quarter. A layin from 
Smith kept Noblesville ahead 
53-35 early in ther period.

The Royals used a series 
of short runs to make their 
comeback. Roncalli out-
scored the Millers 13-3 to get 
the lead into single digits. A 
putback from Fine pushed 
Noblesville ahead 58-48, but 
the Royals went on another 
run, this one a 10-2 spurt with 
under two minutes left in the 
game to get within 60-58.

But the Millers were able 
to hang on from there. Fine 
made a pair of foul shots to 
push Noblesville’s lead back 
to four, and Roberts clinched 

the game with two more free 
throws with 6.1 seconds left.

GOOD BALANCE
McClelland was encour-

aged by the Millers’ balance. 
Smith led the way with 21 
points, with Fine right behind 
him at 20 points. Bean added 
11 and Roberts scored nine.

The Trojans got up early 
on the Millers in the semi-fi-
nals, leading 18-9 after the 
first quarter. Noblesville 
was able to match Chester-
ton in the other three peri-
ods, but the Trojans main-
tained their lead.

“Other than the first quar-
ter, we played them even,” 
said Millers coach Scott Mc-
Clelland. “Just dug a little bit 
of a hole in the first quarter 
agianst a really good team.”

Noblesville had good 
balance against Chesterton, 
something that would be a 
factor later that night. E.J. 
Smith scored 14 points, in-

cluding seven in the third 
quarter. Preston Roberts 
added 13 points. Aaron Fine 
scored nine.

In the third-place game, 
the Bulldogs also got on top 
of the Millers in the first half, 
leading 13-9 after one quarter 
and 32-23 at halftime.
DEFENSE TAKES OVER

But Noblesville’s defense 
took over in the third quarter, 
allowing Crown Point only 
three points. The Millers, 
meanwhile, scored 16 points. 
Cooper Bean had five, in-
cluding a 3-pointer, and Aar-
on Fine added four points. 

When the dust settled, 
the Millers led 39-35 after 
three periods. Noblesville 
added another 18 points in 
the fourth quarter, with five 

points from Smith. The Mill-
ers also took care of business 
from the free-throw line, 
making 6-of-7 foul shots.

“They had to make some 
plays and make some shots 
down the stretch,” said Mc-
Clelland.

Four Noblesville players 
reached double figures. Fine 
led the way with 15 points, 
followed by Smith with 13, 
Roberts with 12 and Bean 
with 11.

“We just got to continue 
to grow and realize situa-
tions and circumstances and 
I think if we can do that, we 
got a chance to get better,” 
said McClelland.

Noblesville is 4-4 and 
plays Tuesday at Pike and 
Saturday at Muncie Central.

Reporter photo by Richie Hall
Noblesville’s Aaron Fine calls out a play during 
the Millers’ game with Roncalli last Tuesday in the 
first round of the Noblesville Holiday Tournament. 
The Millers won 64-58 and went on to finish third 
in the tournament.

Millers finish third in own invitational

Boys basketball

See Shamrocks . . . Page A8
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2021 Get You Down? 
Let God Help You Turn 2022 Into the Very Best Of Years!

2022 may be hard, but with the Lord, you can fly with eagles, run, walk and face whatever 2022 has in store for you with confidence and 
optimism. With God beneath your wings lifting you to greater heights you can go into this new year with the power of God behind you. 

You will be stronger, happier, more contented and peaceful flying under the wings of God. 

The good folks at the Stony Creek Church of Christ would delight in helping you find the peace that can only come from our great God.  

You are invited to study with us, grow with us and turn to God in 2022. 
A warm welcome awaits you at the Stony Creek Church of Christ!

Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am
Sunday Worship 11:00 am

Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 pm

Stony Creek Church of Christ
15530 Herriman Blvd.
Noblesville, IN 46060

317-501-0249

“But those who hope in the Lord will renew 
their strength; they will fly up on wings like 
eagles; they will run and not be tired; they 
will walk and not be weary.” — Isaiah 40:31

Entering a new year is like turning the page of a book, where new 
beginnings and unexpected twists await. Instead of dreaming of a loftier 
New Year turn to the Bible for guidance instead and soar through 2022!

*** If you are unable to attend, we would be happy to study with you at another time and, if necessary, a different place.
We can also set up a Zoom Bible study, if desired.

Fishers completed a suc-
cessful week with a victory 
in the championship game 
of the Huntington North 
Tournament last Thursday.

The Tigers beat Fort 
Wayne Snider 77-65 to win 
the final. The two teams 
played to a 21-21 tie after 
the first quarter, with Jef-
frey Simmons scoring nine 
points and Jalen Haralson 
adding six. Fishers pulled 
ahead to a 35-31 halftime 
lead, then went up 49-40 
after three quarters. The Ti-
gers then poured in 28 points 
during a high-scoring fourth 
period. Simmons had nine 
points, Charlie Smith scored 
eight (including 6-of-6 from 
the free-throw line), and 
Haralson added six more. 

Simmons finished the 
game with 27 points, fol-
lowed by Haralson with 18 
and Smith with 14.

EARLIER GAMES
Fishers rolled to the 

championship game at the 
Huntington North Tourna-
ment last Wednesday with 
two lopsided wins.

In their first game, the 
igers beat New Haven 82-
49. Fishers outscored the 
Bulldogs in each quarter, 

leading 18-13 after one pe-
riod and 36-22 at halftime. 
Haralson scored eight points 
in the first half.

The Tigers took their 
offense up another notch in 
the second half, pouring in 

46 points. Simmons got go-
ing, scoring 15 points. He 
would lead all scorers with 
21 points, one of four Fish-
ers players in double figures. 
Haralson had 14 points, 
Aidan Zimmer threw in 

four 3-pointers (three in the 
third quarter) for 12 points 
and Matt Brewer added 11 
points.

The win sent the Tigers 
to the semi-finals, where 
they cruised past Merrill-

ville 74-28. Fishers held a 
20-5 lead after one quarter 
and were up 39-14 at half-
time, then put in 27 points in 
the third.

Haralson dominated 
that third period, scoring 

13 points. He finished as 
the scoring leader with 27 
points Smith was next in 
line with 13 points.

Fishers is 11-1 and hosts 
Lafayette Jefferson Tuesday 
and Pike on Friday. 

Tigers win Huntington North Tournament

Photo provided
The Fishers boys basketball team won the Huntington North Tournament last Thursday by beating Fort Wayne Snider 77-65 in 
the championship game. the Tigers improved to 11-1 for the season.

Phil Cox Memorial Tournament

Golden Eagles, ‘Blazers battle tough teams
The Guerin Catholic and 

University boys basketball 
teams played in the Phil Cox 
Memorial Holiday Tourna-
ment last week.

Both teams dropped 
their first-round games last 
Wednesday. The Trailblazers 
lost a tight 63-61 contest to 
the host Kokomo Wildkats. 
The ‘Blazers had no answer 
for Kokomo’s 6-10 foreign 
exchange student Flory Bi-
dunga. The sophomore had 
32 points, 17 rebounds and 
five blocked shots. Bidunga 
made 14 of 15 field goal at-
tempts.

Sophomore Sabien Cain 
paced University with 19 

points.  Senior Larry Pierce 
had 17 points and six re-
bounds with sophomore Rob-
ert Russell adding 15 points 
on 6 for 7 shooting.

The first half was a back 
and forth affair with neither 
team leading by more than 
six points. The Trailblazers 
led 16-15 after one quarter, 
before the Wildkats used a 
9-0 run early in the second 
period to take a 24-19 lead.  
Cain had an old fashioned 
three point play with two sec-
onds left in the half to pull 
University within 35-32 at 
the break.

The Blazers got off to a 
quick start in the third quarter. 

Russell score and when Cain 
found Nate Jeffrey ahead of 
the pack for an easy basket 
the Kokomo lead was just 
37-36. After Kokomo’s Zion 
Bellamy hit a three pointer, 
baskets by Pierce and Russell 
knotted to score at 40. Uni-
versity took their last lead of 
the night at 42-40 on a Pierce 
basket with 3:52 left in the 
third quarter, but the Trail-
blazers did not score again in 
the period and trailed 46-42 
entering the final quarter.

Kokomo had a 53-46 lead 
with five minutes remaining  
Russell scored on a driving 
basket and Kahmi Bracey 
stole the inbound pass and 

scored to get University with-
in 53-50. The Blazers trailed 
by 59-52 with less than two 
and a half minutes remaining 
before they mounted a final 
charge. Cain scored and Rus-
sell added two foul shots to 
make it 59-56.  

University had the ball 
down just three with over a 
minute left but couldn’t con-
vert. Bellamy made two free 
throws with 48 seconds left 
before Cain answered with 
37 seconds left. Kokomo 
missed the front end of a one-
and-one with 24 seconds left, 
but Bidunga was there for the 
offensive rebound and kicked 
it back outside.  Bellamy split 

two foul shots with 20 sec-
onds left for a 62-58 Kokomo 
lead.

University came right 
back and Pierce hit a three 
pointer with seven seconds on 
the clock. Kokomo split a pair 
of foul shots with 3.7 seconds 
remaining. The Trailblazers 
pushed the ball up the court, 
but lost the ball out of bounds 
as the final horn sounded.

University coach Bran-
don Lafferman was proud of 
his team’s effort.”Overall our 
team showed a lot tonight 
about how we are going to 
hopefully compete for the 

rest of the season, regardless 
of who we are playing. I was 
proud of our effort and ex-
ecution for the majority of 
the game. I thought we had a 
couple of hiccups offensively 
late third quarter, early fourth 
quarter that caused us to get 
in a seven-point hole, which 
in this game was big enough 
lead for them to hold on. I 
thought Robert Russell really 
grew up tonight as a soph-
omore point guard playing 
against a 4A team. He was 
fantastic.”

Guerin Catholic also 
dropped a close game in their 

See Golden Eagles . . . Page A8
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— Court NotiCes —
STATE OF INDIANA  ) IN THE HAMILTON SUPERIOR 3 COURT
  ) SS:  
COUNTY OF HAMILTON  ) Cause No. 29D03-2111-GU-000222
IN RE THE GUARDIANSHIP OF )
EMILY N. BASS, )
REBECCA B. MCCORD, )
 Petitioner, )

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
TO: SAMANTHA BASS, whose whereabouts are unknown to some or all of the 

parties;
On March 4, 2022 at 1:15pm in Hamilton Superior Court 3 at Noblesville, 

Indiana, the Hamilton Superior Court 3, Suite 311, Noblesville, Indiana, will hold 
a hearing to determine whether a guardian should be appointed for Emily Bass.

At the hearing the court will determine whether Emily Bass is an incapacitated 
person under Indiana Law. This proceeding may substantially affect the rights of 
Emily Bass.

If the Court finds that Emily Bass is an incapacitated person, the Court at the 
hearing shall also consider whether Rebecca McCord should be appointed as 
guardian of Emily Bass. The court may, in its discretion, appoint some other 
qualified person as guardian. The court may also, in its discretion, limit the powers 
and duties of the guardian to allow Emily Bass to retain control over certain 
property and activities.

Emily Bass may attend the hearing and be represented by an attorney. The 
petition may be heard and determined in the absence of Emily Bass if the Court 
determines that the presence of Emily Bass is not required. If Emily Bass attends 
the hearing, opposes the petition, and is not represented by an attorney, the court 
may appoint an attorney to represent Emily Bass. The Court may, where required, 
appoint a guardian ad litem to represent Emily Bass at the hearing.

The court may, on its own motion or on request of any interested person, 
postpone the hearing to another date and time.

Kathy Kreag Williams
Clerk of the Hamilton Superior Court

R26 12/20/21, 12/27/21, 1/3/22

STATE OF INDIANA )
SS:   )
COUNTY OF Hamilton )

In The Hamilton Circuit Court
Cause No. 29C01-2112-MI-008994

IN RE NAME CHANGE OF: )
Heather M. Gorman  )
Petitioner )

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME

Heather M. Gorman whose mailing 
address is: 501 Sonhatsett Dr., 
Westfield, IN 46074 , HAMILTON 
County, Indiana hereby gives notice 
that Heather M. Gorman has filed a 
petition, in the HAMILTON Circuit 
Court requesting that name be 
changed to Heather M. Hochstetler.

Notice is further given that hearing 
will be held on said Petition on the 
April 8, 2022, at 10:00 a.m. One 
Hamilton County Square, Suite 337, 
Noblesville, IN. 46060 

Heather M. Gorman
Petitioner

Date: December 16, 2021
Kathy Kreag Williams

Judicial Officer
RL28 12/20/21, 12/27/21, 1/3/22

29D03-2112-EU-000580
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

In re the Estate of Wayne Franklin White
ADLER ATTORNEYS
Raymond M. Adler, P.C., #2336-29
Seth R. Wilson #26647-49
Zechariah D. Yoder #36205-12
136 South 9th Street
Noblesville, IN 46060-2614
(317) 773-1974
ray@noblesvilleattorney. com
In the Superior Court 3 of Hamilton 

County, Indiana
Notice is hereby given that Linda 

White, on 14th day of December 
2021, was appointed Personal 
Representative of the Unsupervised 
Estate of the above named Decedent, 
who died on October 30, 2021.

All persons who have claims against 
this Estate, whether now due, must file 
the claim in the office of the clerk of 
this court within three (3) months from 
the date of the first publication of this 
notice or within nine (9) months of 
Decedent’s death whichever is earlier, 
or the claims will be forever barred.

Dated at Noblesville, Indiana, 
December 14, 2021.

Kathy Kreag Williams
Clerk of the Hamilton County 

Superior Court #3 for Hamilton 
County, Indiana

R30 12/27/21, 1/3/22

29D01-2111-EU-000528
Hamilton Superior Court 3

STATE OF INDIANA
HAMILTON COUNTY

IN THE HAMILTON CIRCUIT 
COURT

IN THE MATTER OF THE  )
ESTATE OF: )
LACY CLAYTON BARNETT,  )
deceased. )
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Notice is given that GWENDOLEN 

BARNETT WHITE and MICHAEL 
BARNETT were, on the 9 day of 
December , 2021 appointed Co-
Personal Representatives of the estate 
of LACY CLAYTON BARNETT, 
deceased, who died on October 
2,2021, and authorized to administer 
the estate without court supervision.

All persons having claims against 
this estate, whether or not now due, 
must file the same in the office of 
the Cleric of the Circuit Court of 
Hamilton County within three (3) 
months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice, or within 
nine (9) months of the decedent’s 
death, whichever is earlier, or the 
claim will be forever barred.

Date: December 9, 2021.
Kathy Kreag Williams

Clerk of the Superior Court
Hamilton County, Probate Division

RL52 1/3/22, 1/10/22

LEGAL NOTICE
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

The Hamilton County Board of Zoning Appeals, North District, will meet on 
Wednesday, January 26, at 7:00 p.m. in the Hamilton County Council Chambers 
/ Commissioners Courtroom located in the Hamilton County Government and 
Judicial Building at One Hamilton County Square, Noblesville, Indiana in order to 
hear the following petition:

DOCKET NO. NBZA-R.V.-0001-01-2022
A Development Standards Variance concerning Article(s) 3, B, Section 1, 1, and 

Article 3, B, Section 2, 2, b. of the Hamilton County Zoning Ordinance 5-14-90, 
as amended; in order to: 

Part 1- Allow an eleven (11) acre parcel to be split into two (2) lots. One to be 
seven (7) acres and one to be four (4) acres. Whereas the minimum required lot 
size in an A-2 district is 10 acres. 

Part 2- Allow a reduction in the road frontage requirement from the minimum 
required one hundred fifty (150) feet to one hundred thirty-four (134) feet for the 
North lot and one hundred eighteen (118) feet for the South lot.

Project Address: 0 Dunbar Road, Atlanta, IN 46031
Parcel number(s): 01-01-12-00-00-014.111
Property is zoned: A-2
Size of property: 11.0 Acres
Is legal description attached: No 
The petition may be examined at the office of the Hamilton County Plan 

Commission, One Hamilton County Square, Suite 306, Noblesville, Indiana. 
Please call (317) 776-8490 should you have any questions.

Interested parties may offer an oral opinion at the Hearing or may file written 
comments concerning the matter to be heard prior to or at the Hearing.

The Hearing may be continued from time to time as may be found necessary.
Petitioner’s Name: Erica Vinson Date: November 04, 2021

R50 1/3/22

— CouNty —

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
INDIANAPOLIS EXECUTIVE AIRPORT CONSTRUCTION PROJECT – 2022

PARCEL 16 - DEMOLITION
The Hamilton County Airport Authority, Noblesville, Indiana will be receiving 

sealed bids for the following project until 11:00 AM EST on Tuesday, February 
1st, 2022. 

Bids shall be addressed to Cindy Duncan at the Hamilton County Auditor’s 
Office and shall be to the attention of Hamilton County Airport Authority; 33 
North 9th Street, Suite L21, Noblesville, Indiana 46060, and will be clearly 
marked “Sealed Bids: DO NOT OPEN”. 

Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at 11:15 AM EST on Tuesday, 
February 1st, 2022 at the Hamilton County Commissioner’s Courtroom, 1 
Hamilton County Square, Noblesville, IN 46060

A voluntary Pre-Bid Conference will be held at the Indianapolis Executive 
Airport, 11329 E. State Road 32, Zionsville, Indiana 46077, at 1:00 PM EST, on 
Wednesday, January 19th, 2022.

Work for this project is packaged into: ONE (1) CONSTRUCTION 
DOCUMENT PACKAGE (PLANS AND SPECIFCATIONS).  Contractors 
may bid on the Base Bid of the Demolition or the Base Bid of the Tree Removal.  
Contractors bidding on the Demolition Base Bid work are required to bid on the 
Tree Removal work as an additive bid.  

The scope of work includes all work related to the demolition, tree removal 
and other incidental items on Parcel 16. Major work items include, but are not 
limited to, demolition of dwellings and structures, foundations and utilities where 
noted, erosion control, fence removal and replacement, and seeding & mulching 
disturbed areas.

Details associated with the aforementioned project are more specifically set out 
in the plans and specifications.

Federal laws and regulations require that the successful bidder be contractually 
subject to applicable federal contract provisions and that the bidder incorporate 
such provisions in each subcontractor, material supplier, or service provider 
contract or agreement used for the proposed project.  The full text of each contract 
provision, its source law or regulation, and its applicability to the proposed 
construction contract are contained in the Contract Documents.  Certain contract 
provisions are included in this Notice to Bidders by reference while the full text is 
included in the proposed construction contract:

(1) Buy American Preference requires all steel and manufactured goods be 
produced in the United States;

(2) Foreign Trade Restriction prohibits the use of product or services from a 
foreign country that discriminates against the United States as published by the 
Office of the United States Trade Representative;

(3) Davis-Bacon Act ensures that laborers and mechanics employed receive 
pay no less than the prevailing wages and fringe benefits determined by the 
Department of Labor;

(4) Affirmative Action Requirement sets goals for minority participation in 
federally funded projects;

(5) Government-wide Debarment and Suspension requires that bidders must 
certify that they are not suspended, debarred, or excluded by any Federal 
department or agency;

(6) Government-wide Requirements for a Drug-free Workplace prohibits the 
unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensing, possession, or use of a controlled 
substance in the Owner’s workplace.   

As a federally funded project over $250,000, the project is subject to the DBE 
requirements set forth in 49 CFR Part 26, Disadvantaged Business Enterprise 
Program.  This federal requirement states that either as a part of the bid, or prior 
to execution of the contract, the apparent low bidder must provide documentation 
that the DBE Plan goal for the Sponsor will be met or that adequate good faith 
efforts were made in the event the goal is not attainable.  Prior to execution of the 
contract, the attached DBE Goal Achievement Letter of Intent shall be completed 
and submitted to the Sponsor or a DBE Achievement Waiver needs to be 
submitted to the Sponsor for approval.  If the apparent low bidder fails to provide 
the appropriate DBE Goal Achievement documentation, the bid will be considered 
non-responsive and the next lowest bidder will be afforded the chance to obtain 
the contract.  The DBE Plan goal for work on the project is 7.29%.

The Contract Documents including the Construction Plans, Specifications and 
Bid Proposal are to be on file at the Indianapolis Executive Airport, 11329 
E. State Road 32, Zionsville, IN 46077, and at the office of Woolpert, Inc., 
333 North Alabama Street, Suite 200; Indianapolis, Indiana, 46204 beginning 
January 05th, 2022. Copies of the Contract Documents may be obtained 
for the non-refundable cost of document reproduction and shipping, from 
Reprographix Inc., 437 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Indiana 46204, between 
8:00 AM and 5:00 PM by telephone at 317-637-3377 or online at http://www.
reprographix.com.

A certified check or bank draft payable to the Hamilton County Airport 
Authority, Noblesville, Indiana, or a satisfactory bid bond, executed by the 
Bidder and an approved surety company in an amount not less than five (5) 
percent of the bid, shall be submitted with each bid.

(1) The Bidder (Proposer) must supply all the information required by the bid on 
proposal forms.

(2) The bids shall be based upon rates of wages at least as high as the minimum 
rates established by the wage rate determination and included in these contract 
documents.

The Hamilton County Airport Authority, in accordance with Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252, 42 USC 2000d to 2000d-4 and Title 49, 
Code of Federal Regulations, Department of Transportation, Subtitle A, Office 
of the Secretary, Part 21, Nondiscrimination in Federally-assisted programs of 
the Department of Transportation issued pursuant to such Act, hereby notifies all 
bidders that it will affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to 
this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity 
to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against 
on the grounds of race, color, national origin or sex and consideration for an 
award.  MBE’s interested in participating in the construction program and bidding 
upon the project, upon request, will be supplied with information or plans and 
specifications desired.

The Owner is cognizant of the time limitation for awarding contracts and 
giving Notice to Proceed pursuant to IC 36-1-12-6.  However, due to the time 
requirements anticipated for obtaining approval of appropriate public agencies, 
and other required procedures, it is anticipated that the contract cannot be finally 
executed and Notice to Proceed be given until 90 days following the opening 
of the bids.  Accordingly, bidders should be prepared to grant an appropriate 
extension of time pursuant to IC 36-1-12-6 at the time of making the tentative 
award to the lowest responsible bidder as determined by the Owner.

No Bidder may withdraw its bid after the bid has been opened. The Hamilton 
County Airport Authority, Noblesville, Indiana, reserves the right to waive any 
informality in bidding and to reject any and all bids.

Hamilton County Airport Authority
R57 1/3/22, 1/10/22

29D01-2112-EU-000589
STATE OF INDIANA
HAMILTON COUNTY

IN THE HAMILTON SUPERIOR 
COURT PROBATE DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF THE  )
UNSUPERVISED  )
ADMINISTRATION OF THE  )
ESTATE OF  )
JAMES SAMUEL COPELAND,  )
DECEASED.  )
Attorney:
Kye J. Steffey (Atty. #24414-49)
STEFFEYWAHL, LLC
320 N. Meridian Street, Suite 825
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 960-3065
(317) 744-0143 Fax
Email: ksteffey@steffeywahl.com
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
In the Hamilton County Court, 

Probate Division
In the matter of the Estate of James 

Samuel Copeland, deceased.
Cause No. 29D01-2112-EU-589
Notice is hereby given that Phillip 

Brock Copeland, was on the 22 day of 
December, 2021, appointed Personal 
Representative of the Estate of James 
Samuel Copeland, deceased, who died 
October 5, 2021, while domiciled in 
Hamilton County, Indiana.

All persons having claims against 
this estate, whether or not now due, 
must file the claim in the office of 
the Clerk of this Court within three 
(3) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice, or within 
nine (9) months after the decedent’s 
death, whichever is earlier, or the 
claims will forever be barred.

Dated at Hamilton County, Indiana, 
this 22 day of December, 2021.

Kathy Kreag Williams
Clerk of the Superior Court

Hamilton County, Probate Division
R58 1/3/22, 1/10/22

29D03-2112-EU-000600
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE HAMILTON COUNTY 
SUPERIOR COURT

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF MARTHA J. SPENCER, 
DECEASED IN THE SUPERIOR 
COURT OF HAMILTON COUNTY, 
INDIANA

Notice is hereby given that John R. 
Spencer and Mitchell L. Spencer were, 
on December 29, 2021, appointed 
personal representatives of the estate 
of Martha J. Spencer, deceased, who 
died on December 4, 2021.

All persons having claims against 
this estate, whether or not now due, 
must file the same in the office of 
the Clerk of this Court within three 
(3) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice or within 
nine (9) months after the decedent’s 
death, whichever is earlier or the 
claims will be forever barred.

Dated at Noblesville, Indiana, 
December 29, 2021

Kathy Kreag Williams
Clerk of the Hamilton Courts, Indiana

Attorney for Estate 
David P. Wilson 
Wilson Law, LLC 
932 Meridian Street 
Anderson, Indiana 46016
R59 1/3/22, 1/10/22

STATE OF INDIANA )
SS:   )
COUNTY OF Hamilton )

In The Hamilton Circuit Court
Cause No. 29C01-2111-MI-8453

IN RE NAME CHANGE OF  )
NAME OF MINOR: )
IVI MOON WARTHEN )

NOTICE OF HEARING
Notice is hereby given that Petitioner 

JORDAN BERKLEY ADAMSON 
filed a Verified Petition for Change of 
Name of Minor to change her name 
from IVI MOON WARTHEN to IVI 
MOON ADAMSON.

The petition is scheduled for hearing 
in the Hamilton Circuit Court on 
March 4, 2022 at 10:00 am, which is 
more than thirty (30) days after the 
third notice of publication. Any person 
has the right to appear at the hearing 
and to file written objections on or 
before the hearing date. The parties 
shall report to One Hamilton County 
Square, Suite 337, Noblesville, IN 
46060.

Date: November 22, 2021
Kathy Kreag Williams

Clerk of Hamilton Circuit Court
R60 1/3/22, 1/10/22, 1/17/22
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Carmel cruised past An-
derson 70-45 in an away 
game last Wednesday.

The Indians led the 
Greyhounds 12-11 after the 
first quarter, but Carmel 
took control in the second 
period, pouring in 27 points 
for a 38-22 halftime lead. 
Garwey Dual caught fire 
during that quarter, scoring 
13 points, including three 
3-pointers. The ‘Hounds 
added another 20 points in 
the third period, with Jared 

Bonds scoring nine points. 
Bonds was 5-of-5 from the 
free-throw line in the third.

Dual finished the game 
with five 3-pointers and 21 
points. Sam Orme threw 
in three 3s, including two 
during an eight-point sec-
ond quarter, and totaled 18 
points. Bonds scored 14 
points.

Carmel is 8-2 and hosts 
Center Grove Friday, then 
plays at Westfield on Satur-
day. 

Dual’s 21 helps Carmel 
cruise past Anderson

Sheridan is Alexandria 
Classic runner-up

Sheridan finished sec-
ond at the Alexandria tour-
nament last Tuesday.

In their first game, the 
Blackhawks beat South 
Central Union Mills 58-55. 
Evan Grinstead scored 17 
points for Sheridan, with 
Tyler Garner scoring 13 
and Carson Huffman add-
ing 12. Caleb Wright and 
Ethan Moistner both had 
eight points to complete the 
Blackhawks’ scoring.

Sheridan played host 
Alexandria in the champi-
onship game and fell to the 

Tigers 59-29. Garner had 14 
points to lead the ‘Hawks. 

Moistner scored five 
points and Huffman added 
four. Three more players 
scored two points: Carsen 
Aleman, Grinstead and Na-
than Hinshaw.

The Blackhawks are 2-7 
and host North Montgom-
ery Tuesday in the start of 
a busy week. Sheridan then 
plays back-to-back Hoo-
sier Heartland Conference 
games, traveling to Tri-Cen-
tral on Friday and hosting 
Rossville on Saturday.

The Hamilton Southeast-
ern swim teams competed in 
the Homestead Invitational 
last Monday.

The Royals girls team 
won the meet, scoring 544 
points, while the Southeast-
ern boys were a close second 
to Concord, 524-521. Both 
teams won the 200 med-
ley relay in their respective 
meets: Audrey Crawford, 
Anna Stolle, Kaleigh Stivers 
and Kennedy Fisher won the 
relay for the HSE girls, while 
Ryan Harrison, Matt Truxall, 
Jihoon Jung and Chouchi 
Ding won the event for the 
Royals boys.

Results from the meet 
now follow. Listed are South-
eastern’s top three in each 
individual event and the top 
two in each relay.

GIRLS MEET
Team scores: Hamilton 
Southeastern 544, Con-
cord 524, Homestead 470, 
Yorktown 303.
200 medley relay: 1. 
Southeastern “A” (Audrey 
Crawford, Anna Stolle, 

Kaleigh Stivers, Kenne-
dy Fisher) 1:49.40, 4. 
Southeastern “B” (Grace 
Newton, Katelyn Kertin, 
Izzy Waren, Kiley Zoeller) 
1:56.79.
200 freestyle: 2. Crawford 
1:58.35, 6. Fisher 2:03.91, 
7. Ava Olson 2:04.87.
200 individual medley: 3. 
Kertin 2:19.39, 4. Eloise 
Harrison 2:22.80, 6. Julia 
Kiley 2:25.06.
50 freestyle: 3. Stivers 
25.89, 5. Amelia Vicory 
26.12, 6. Stolle 26.19.
100 butterfly: 2. Stivers 
1:00.84, 3. Olson 1:01.53, 
6. Sloane Gardner 1:03.51.
100 freestyle: 2. Fisher 
54.59, 5. Stolle 56.22, 9. 
Zoeller 58.59.
500 freestyle: 3. Gardner 
5:31.18, 4. Vicory 5:40.25, 
5. Lauren Bergman 
5:42.36.
200 freestyle relay: 2. 
Southeastern “A” (Saple, 
Zoeller, Stivers, Fisher) 
1:41.74, 3. Southeastern 
“B” (Olson, Bergman, Ker-
tin, Vicory) 1:44.13.
100 backstroke: 2. Craw-

ford 59.31, 6. Makana 
Goss 1:03.43, 7. Newton 
1:04.29.
100 breaststroke: 3. Har-
rison 1:11.14, 4. Kertin 
1:11.20, 8. Zoeller 1:12.82.
400 freestyle relay: 2. 
Southeastern “A” (Vi-
cory, Stolle, Bergman, 
Crawford) 3:42.22, 4. 
Southeastern “B” (Olson, 
Meghan Voelker, Saple, 
Harrison) 3:52.18.

BOYS MEET
Team scores: Concord 
524, Hamilton Southeast-
ern 521, Homestead 449, 
Yorktown 327.
200 medley relay: 1. 
Southeastern “A” (Ryan 
Harrison, Matt Truxall, Ji-
hoon Jung, Chouchi Ding) 
1:38.13, 3. Southeastern 
“B” (Drew Hershman, Col-
lin Huston, Derek Robin-
son, Eli Pache) 1:46.61.
200 freestyle: 3. Noah 
Haines 1:56.21, 6. Jack 
Waren 2:00.14, 10. Daniel 
Harter 2:03.68.
200 individual medley: 3. 
Truxall 2:09.43, 4. Pache 

2:10.78, 6. Harrison 
2:11.54.
50 freestyle: 3. Ding 23.82, 
4. Ian Ross 23.91, 6. Der-
ek Robison 24.49.
100 butterfly: 2. Harrison 
57.84, 3. Clayton Juffer 
58.99, 4. Robison 59.20.
100 freestyle: 4. Pache 
53.90, 8. Ross 54.38, 9. 
Waren 55.20.
500 freestyle: 4. Jung 
5:09.11, 7. Hershman 
5:11.95, 9. Haines 5:22.58.
200 freestyle relay: 2. 
Southeastern “A” (Jung, 
Robison, Pache, Haines) 
1:34.70, 7. Southeastern 
“B” (Jason Hua, Eric Jo-
esten, Ross, Justin Bac-
cam) 1:40.48.
100 backstroke: 2. Hersh-
man 58.34, 4. Jacob Frey 
59.33, 7. Juffer 1:04.37.
100 breaststroke: 3. Jung 
1:04.56, 4. Truxall 1:05.21, 
8. Ding 1:06.99.
400 freestyle relay: 3. 
Southeastern “A” (Haines, 
Truxall, Hershman, Ding) 
3:35.51, 5. Southeast-
ern “B” (Harrison, Waren, 
Ross, Frey) 3:36.92.

HSE swimming competes at Homestead Invite

Shamrocks
from Page A6

“When you got two of 
the best players in the state, 
they make my job look 
so much easier,” said De-
pasquale. “I just facilitate, 
I try to do my best, pass 
to these guys coming off 
screens and stuff, and then 
we all just play together on 
defense.”  

Smith reached tri-
ple-double status with 12 
points, 10 rebounds and 10 
assists, and also had nine 
steals. Dorton dished out 
five assists.

Smith was named the 
tournament’s Most Valuable 
Player at the conclusion of 
the game, with Haffner and 
Depasquale both also get-
ting selected to the All-Tour-
nament Team.

Comer led Cathedral 
with 28 points.

MORNING GAME
Westfield battled it out 

with Connersville in the first 
quarter of the first semi-fi-
nal game, with the Spartans 
leading 10-9 at the end of 
the period. But the Sham-

rocks took over in the sec-
ond quarter, pouring in 22 
points for a 31-19 halftime 
lead. Haffner scored six 
points; both he and Romack 
scored eight points in the 
first half.

Connersville slightly 
chipped in to Westfield’s 
lead during the second half, 
but the Shamrocks were able 
to hang on. Balance was the 
keyword for Westfield, as 
four players reached double 
figures. Haffner led the way 
with 11 points, followed by 
Depasquale, Romack and 
Trey Buchanan with 10 points 
each. Buchanan and Haffner 
each hit two 3-pointers.

Smith totaled nine re-
bounds, nine assists, eight 
points and five steals. Ro-
mack collected seven re-
bounds.

Westfield is 6-2 for the 
season and is back home 
Tuesday to play Mount Ver-
non in the start of a busy 
week. The ‘Rocks also play 
at Yorktown on Friday, then 
host Carmel on Saturday.

opener at the tournament, fall-
ing to Warren Central 52-50.

The Golden Eagles led 
12-6 after the first quarter be-
fore the Warriors cut that ad-
vantage to 17-15 at halftime. 
Guerin Catholic held on to a 
33-30 lead after three quar-
ters, but the Warriors scored 
22 points in the fourth period 
to get the win.

Will Grissom scored 15 
points to pace the Golden 
Eagles, with Lucas Parker 
making four 3-pointers for 
12 points. Grissom and Josh 
Holba each collected six re-
bounds, while Jack Cherry had 
five rebounds and five assists.

PLACEMENT GAMES
In last Thursday’s place-

ment games, Guerin Catholic 
beat South Bend Adams 56-
40 in their first game to ad-
vance to the fifth-place game. 
The Golden Eagles outscored 
Adams in each quarter, lead-
ing 13-10 after the first period 
and 29-19 at halftime. 

Parker had an outstanding 
shooting performance, mak-
ing five 3-pointers on his way 
to 21 points. Grissom added 
13 points, and also had six re-
bounds and six assists. Robert 
Sorensen collected five re-
bounds and Kamea Chandler 
handed out four assists.

The Golden Eagles fell 
to South Bend Riley 64-58 
in the fifth-place contest. So-
rensen scored 18 points, in-
cluding three 3s, followed by 
Parker with 17 and Grissom 
with 10. 

Guerin Catholic is 6-5 
and plays Friday at Bishop 
Chatard in Circle City Con-
ference action.

University lost two games 
at thr tournament last Thurs-
day. The Trailblazers dropped 
the seventh-place game to 
South Bend Adams 62-51 af-
ter falling to South Bend Ri-
ley 61-44 in the noon game.

The shorthanded Blazers 
had just seven healthy players 
and the lack of depth caught 
up to them against the deeper 
South Bend teams. Universi-
ty never led in either contest.

University trailed 54-32 
after three quarters against 
Riley. The Blazers held the 
Wildcats scoreless for more 
than five minutes to open 
the fourth quarter, pulling 
to within 54-41 on a Kahmi 
Bracey basket before Riley 
stretched the lead back out.

Pierce had 16 points to 
pace the Trailblazers against 
Riley. Jeffrey had nine points 
and Russell seven.  

The Trailblazers made a 
late run against Adams to cut 
the lead to 11. Russell scored 
before Bryce Gray and Seth 
Hogg hit 3-pointers, but it 
was too little, too late.

The same trio led Uni-
versity in scoring against Ad-
ams. Russell had a team-high 
12 points including a pair of 
3-point shots. Pierce had 11 
points and Jeffrey 10 as three 
Trailblazers hit double figure.  

University is 6-5 on the 
season after three losses in 
20 hours in Kokomo. They 
are next in action Thursday 
night at Covenant Christian. 
The Warriors are the two 
time defending Sectional 42 
champions. The Trailblazers 
host KIPP Indy Legacy on 
Saturday.

Golden Eagles
from Page A6



Week of Jan. 3, 2022 Public Notices A9

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that the Board of School Trustees of the Hamilton 

Heights School Corporation (owner-HHSC) will receive SEALED BIDS for the 
following projects:

Hamilton Heights HS Synthetic Turf Conversion
Hamilton Heights ES/MS/HS PV Systems

HHSC Conference Center Site Improvements
Sealed bids will be received in the Hamilton Heights Administration 

Building, 410 W Main St. Arcadia, IN 46030 until 2:00 PM Owner’s local 
time on Thursday January 13th, 2022. Bids will be publicly opened promptly 
after the deadline. Bids received after 2:00 PM will be returned unopened.

The project will be constructed under a Single Prime Contract with bids received 
on a lump sum basis. Each proposal shall include all labor, material, and services 
necessary to complete the projects in strict accordance with the Construction 
Drawings and Project Manual. Prime bidders and their subcontractors must 
be certified and in compliance with the Indiana General Assembly’s House 
Enrollment Act #1019.

A pre-bid conference will be held on Wednesday, December 22, 2021 at the 
following times and locations. Interested parties are expected to attend.

Hamilton Heights HS Synthetic Turf Conversion
1 PM at Hamilton Heights HS Stadium 
25802 State Rd. 19
Arcadia, IN 46030
 Please park and enter on the southwest side of stadium.
Hamilton Heights ES/MS/HS PV Projects
1:45 PM at Hamilton Heights Transportation Center
25802 State Rd. 19
Arcadia, IN 46030 
 Please park at the Hamilton Heights Transportation Center parking 

lot on the northwest side of Hamilton Heights HS. 
HHSC Conference Center Site Improvements
3 PM at HHSC Conference Center
8680 E 256th Street
Arcadia, IN 46030
 Please park in driveway or adjacent gravel parking lot.
All questions concerning bidding this project shall be directed to CSO 

Architects, 317-848-7800. Contact Brent Hite, bhite@csoinc.net with all 
correspondence. Potential Bidders or material suppliers that make direct contact 
with any HHSC employee or Board Member are at risk of disqualification.

The contract documents shall be on file and may be examined at the Office of 
the Architect (CSO Architects, 8831 Keystone Crossing Blvd., Indianapolis, IN 
46240), and local plan rooms. Contact the printer indicated for a listing of plan 
rooms and plan holder lists.

Interested Prime Bidders may obtain Contract Documents for bidding at no cost 
from Eastern Engineering, 9901 Allisonville Road, Fishers, IN 46038, Phone: 
(317) 598-0661; fax: (317) 598-0630: or at  www.easternengineering.com. A 
Prime Bidder is defined as any Contractor submitting a Bona Fide bid for the work 
as described in the contract documents. Subcontractors and material suppliers may 
purchase plans from Eastern Engineering.

The successful bidder shall, upon acceptance of his bid, be required to procure 
and pay for a 100% Performance Bond/Labor and Material Payment Bond in the 
amount equal to the contract price, and such bond shall comply with all laws of 
the State of Indiana governing public contracts let by governmental units.

Each Bona Fide bid shall be accompanied by a certified check, a cashier’s check, 
or a Bid Bond for 10% of the Base Bid plus all additive Alternate Bids payable 
to the Hamilton Heights School Corporation. Bonds shall be made only with 
approved surety companies and shall remain in force and effect until the contract 
is executed. No bid shall be withdrawn after the opening of bids for 60 days 
without consent of the Owner. The Owner reserves the right to accept or reject any 
and all Bids and to waive any informalities or irregularities in bidding.

Ms. Julie Davis, Secretary
Board of School Trustees
Hamilton Heights School Corporation
410 W. Main St.
Arcadia, IN 46030

R3 12/13/21, 1/3/22

— ArCAdiA —

LEGAL NOTICE OF PLANNED IMPROVEMENT
DES. # 1901694

The Hamilton County Commissioners have developed preliminary plans and 
environmental documentation for a proposed bridge replacement on 106th Street 
over Mud Creek, approximately 1.25 miles East of I-69 in Hamilton County, 
Indiana.

The project proposes the replacement of the existing bridge with a continuous 
steel plate girder bridge. The new bridge and approach roadway will provide 
two 12-foot-wide travel lanes bordered by 6-foot-wide paved shoulders on the 
south side of the bridge and a 2-foot-wide curb and gutter on the north side of the 
bridge. Termini for this project will be approximately 700 feet west of the end of 
the proposed bridge and approximately 480 feet east of the end of the proposed 
bridge. On the north side of the roadway, the two existing wooden pedestrian 
bridges over Mud Creek and Sand Creek will be removed, and the 8-foot-wide 
paved pedestrian path will be moved to follow adjacent to 106th Street and will 
utilize the new 106th Street bridge to cross Mud Creek, creating a longer-lasting 
and more serviceable pedestrian facility. The removal of the pedestrian bridges 
will remove obstruction in the channel and improve the site hydraulics and 
help alleviate flooding.  Curb and gutterwork will be utilized along the paved 
pedestrian path as needed.  Road work will extend 700 feet west of the end of the 
proposed bridge and 480 feet east of the end of the proposed bridge. 

The Maintenance of Traffic (MOT) plan for the project will require of closure 
of 106th Street at the project area and will utilize a detour that will route traffic 
through 96th Street and Mollenkopf Road. The detour route is 2.8 miles in length 
and will last from approximately Spring 2024 to Fall 2024. Provisions will be 
made for local traffic. There are several existing roadways that would provide 
access into the area for emergency vehicles. The closure will pose a temporary 
inconvenience to traveling motorists (including school buses and emergency 
services); however, no significant delays are anticipated, and all inconveniences 
will cease upon project completion. 

Construction of the project will require approximately 1. 00 acre of permanent 
right-of-way and 0.03 acre of temporary right-of-way with an estimated cost of 
$3,395,250. Federal and local funds are to be utilized for the construction of the 
project. Construction is anticipated to being in the Spring of 2024. 

The Federal Highway Administration and INDOT have agreed that this project 
falls within the guidelines of a Categorical Exclusion (CE) Level 2 environmental 
document with no significant impacts to wetlands.

Preliminary design plans, along with the CE document are available for review 
at the following locations:

 1.  Hamilton County Highway Department Office, 1700 South 10th Street, 
Noblesville, IN 46060

 2.  Beam, Longest and Neff, 8320 Craig Street, Indianapolis, IN 46250
 3.  Online at https://www.hamiltoncounty.in.gov/1354/Bridge-187-

Replacement
All interested persons may request a public hearing be held and/or submit 

comments to the attention of Brian Shaw by email at bshaw@b-l-n.com, by 
phone at 317-806-3028, or by mail at 8320 Craig Street, Indianapolis, IN 46250 
on or before January 6, 2022. In addition, project information, including the 
environmental document, may be mailed to interested persons upon request.  
Persons with limited internet access may request project information be mailed, 
please contact Brian Shaw by email at bshaw@b-l-n.com, by phone at 317-806-
3028, or by mail at 8320 Craig Street, Indianapolis, IN 46250.

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), persons and/
or groups requiring project information be made available in alternative formats 
are encouraged to contact Brian Shaw  by email at bshaw@b-l-n.com by phone 
at 317-806-3028, or by mail at 8320 Craig Street, Indianapolis, IN 46250. 
In accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, persons and/or 
groups requiring project information be made available in another language are 
encouraged to contact Brian Shaw by email at bshaw@b-l-n.com phone at 317-
806-3028, or by mail at 8320 Craig Street, Indianapolis, IN 46250.

This notice is published in compliance with: 1) Code of Federal Regulations, 
Title 23, Section 771 (CFR 771.111(h)(1) stating, “Each State must have 
procedures approved by the FHWA to carry out a public involvement/public 
hearing program.”; 2) 23 CFR 450.210(a)(1)(ix) stating, “Provide for the periodic 
review of the effectiveness of the public involvement process to ensure that 
the process provides full and open access to all interested parties and revise 
the process, as appropriate.”; and 3) The INDOT Project Development Public 
Involvement Procedures Manual approved by the Federal Highway Administration 
on July 7, 2021.
R31 12/23/21, 12/27/21, 12/29/21, 1/3/22
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— sheriFF sAles —
TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE AND 

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES
STATE OF INDIANA )  IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
 )  SS: HAMILTON COUNTY
COUNTY OF HAMILTON ) NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA
 ) CAUSE NO.   29C01-1831-MF-010391
PHH MORTGAGE CORPORATION   )
 PLAINTIFF    )
 vs    )
DEAN A. CLARK; ROBIN D. CLARK; MIDLAND   )
FUNDING, LLC; PORTFOLIO RECOVERY   )
ASSOCIATES, L.L.C.; MORSE POINTE   )
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.  )
 DEFENDANTS   )

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue of an Order of Sale, directed to me from the Clerk of the Hamilton 

Circuit Court and pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure entered on November 
29, 2021, I will expose to public sale to the highest bidder for cash in hand, at the 
office of the Sheriff of Hamilton County, in Hamilton County, Indiana, located 
at 18100 Cumberland Rd., Noblesville, IN 46060 on February 17, 2022, at 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Local Time, the fee simple title together with the rents, 
profits, issues and income or so much thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy said 
judgment, interest, costs and accruing costs of the following described real estate 
located in Hamilton County, Indiana, to-wit:

Lot Numbered 68 in Morse Pointe, Section 2, an addition to the City of 
Noblesville, in Hamilton County, Indiana, as per Plat thereof recorded 
October 12, 1998, as Instrument No. 98-57613, amended by Certificate of 
Correction recorded November 5, 1998, as Instrument No. 98-2671, in the 
Office of the Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.

Commonly known as: 6481 Rushing River, Noblesville, IN 46062-7371
State Parcel Number: 29-06-27-206-030.000-013

Township: Noblesville
This sale is to be made in all respects pursuant to an act of the General Assembly 

of the State of Indiana, approved March 7, 1931, and entitled An act concerning 
proceedings in actions to foreclose real estate mortgages, providing for the 
sale and custody of the mortgaged premises and repealing all laws conflicting 
therewith (see Indiana Code).

It is further provided by law that there shall be no redemption from such sale, 
and the purchaser at such sale, upon complying with the terms of his purchase, 
shall be entitled to immediately receive from the undersigned, Sheriff of Hamilton 
County, a deed conveying to him, the purchaser, the fee simple title in and to said 
real estate.

Taken as the property of the Defendant(s) stated above at the suit of PHH 
Mortgage Corporation. Said sale to be without relief from valuation and/or 
appraisement laws.

THE SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT DOES NOT WARRANT THE 
ACCURACY OF THE STREET ADDRESS PUBLISHED HEREIN.

Dennis J. Quakenbush II
Sheriff of Hamilton County

Attorney for Plaintiff
Codilis Law, LLC
8050 Cleveland Place
Merrillville, IN 46410
(219) 736-5579
Atty File: 1031268

This firm is deemed to be a debt collector.
R33 1/3/22, 1/10/22, 1/17/22

TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE AND 
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES

STATE OF INDIANA )  IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
 )  SS: HAMILTON COUNTY
COUNTY OF HAMILTON ) NOBLESVILLE, INDIANA
 ) CAUSE NO. 29C01 -2106-MF-004293
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.   )
 PLAINTIFF    )
 vs    )
ADAM FOX A/K/A ADAM P. FOX; JENNIFER  )
FOX A/K/A JENNIFER E. FOX; MERCHANTS  )
BANK OF INDIANA; SYCAMORE FARM  )
HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION, INC.  )
 DEFENDANTS   )
MERCHANTS BANK OF INDIANA   )
 CROSSCLAIM PLAINTIFF  )
 vs    )
ADAM FOX A/K/A ADAM P. FOX; JENNIFER  )
FOX A/K/A JENNIFER E. FOX; SYCAMORE  )
FARM HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION, INC.  )
 CROSSCLAIM DEFENDANTS  )

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue of an Order of Sale, directed to me from the Clerk of the Hamilton 

Circuit Court and pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure entered on November 
23, 2021, I will expose to public sale to the highest bidder for cash in hand, at the 
office of the Sheriff of Hamilton County, in Hamilton County, Indiana, located 
at 18100 Cumberland Rd., Noblesville, IN 46060 on February 17, 2022, at 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Local Time, the fee simple title together with the rents, 
profits, issues and income or so much thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy said 
judgment, interest, costs and accruing costs of the following described real estate 
located in Hamilton County, Indiana, to-wit:

Lot Number 49 in Sycamore Farm Section 2, an addition in Hamilton 
County Indiana, as per plat thereof, recorded July 21, 1997, as Instrument 
Number 9729206 and Re-approval recorded as Instrument Number 9736800 
and Amended Plat recorded as Instrument Number 9752834, and in Plat 
Cabinet 2, Slide 54 in the Office of the Recorder of Hamilton County, Indiana.

Also, a part of the Common Area adjacent to Lot #49 in the Amended 
Plat of Sycamore Farm, Section 2 as per plat of said addition recorded as 
Instrument #9752834 in Plat Cabinet 2, Slide 54 in the Office of the Recorder 
of Hamilton County, Indiana.

Beginning at the 5/8” iron rod with yellow cap stamped Miller Surveying 
at the northeast comer of Lot 49 in the Amended Plat of Sycamore Farm, 
Section 2; thence north 32 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds east (plat bearing) 
134.90 feet to a 5/8” iron rod with yellow cap stamped Miller Surveying; 
thence south 81 degrees 24 minutes 57 seconds west 119.08 feet to a 5/8” 
iron rod with yellow cap stamped Miller Surveying thence North 57 degrees 
19 minutes 17 seconds west 34,56 feet to a 5/8” iron rod with yellow cap 
stamped Miller Surveying; thence south 32 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds 
west 57.84 feet to a 5/8” iron rod with yellow cap stamped Miller Surveying 
at the northwest corner of said Lot 49; thence south 58 degrees 00 minutes 00 
seconds east 125.00 feet to the point of beginning.

Commonly known as: 11485 Regency Lane, Carmel, IN 46033-3972
State Parcel Number: 29-14-04-107-015.000-018

Township: Clay
This sale is to be made in all respects pursuant to an act of the General Assembly 

of the State of Indiana, approved March 7, 1931, and entitled An act concerning 
proceedings in actions to foreclose real estate mortgages, providing for the 
sale and custody of the mortgaged premises and repealing all laws conflicting 
therewith (see Indiana Code).

It is further provided by law that there shall be no redemption from such sale, 
and the purchaser at such sale, upon complying with the terms of his purchase, 
shall be entitled to immediately receive from the undersigned, Sheriff of Hamilton 
County, a deed conveying to him, the purchaser, the fee simple title in and to said 
real estate.

Taken as the property of the Defendant(s) stated above at the suit of Wells Fargo 
Bank, N.A.. Said sale to be without relief from valuation and/or appraisement laws.

THE SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT DOES NOT WARRANT THE 
ACCURACY OF THE STREET ADDRESS PUBLISHED HEREIN.

Dennis J. Quakenbush II
Sheriff of Hamilton County

Attorney for Plaintiff
Codilis Law, LLC
8050 Cleveland Place
Merrillville, IN 46410
(219) 736-5579
Atty File: 1036608

This firm is deemed to be a debt collector.
R34 1/3/22, 1/10/22, 1/17/22

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the Clerk of 

the Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana, in Cause No. 29D01-1909-
MF-008650, wherein AmeriHome Mortgage Company, LLC was Plaintiff, and 
Jennifer L. Barlow-Kretschmar, Discover Bank, Brighton Knoll Community 
Association Inc., and United States of America through its Department of Housing 
& Urban Development, were the Defendants, requiring me to make the sum as 
provided for in said Decree with interest and costs, I will expose at public sale to 
the highest bidder, on the 17th day of February, 2022, at 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 
p.m. of said day, at the 18100 Cumberland Road, Noblesville, IN 46060, the fee 
simple of the whole body of Real Estate in Hamilton County, Indiana:

Lot Numbered 159 in the subdivision known and designated as Brighton 
Knoll, Section 3 and the Replat of Common Areas 3 and 4 in Brighton Knoll, 
Section 1, a subdivision in the City of Noblesville, Hamilton County, Indiana, 
as per plat thereof recorded September 21, 2010 in Plat Cabinet 4, Slide 629, 
as Instrument No. 2010046394 in the Office of the Recorder of Hamilton 
County, Indiana. All streets shown and not heretofore dedicated, are hereby 
dedicated to the public.

State Parcel Number: 29-11-17-020-022.000-013
and commonly known as: 15340 Atkinson Dr, Noblesville, IN 46060.
Subject to all liens, encumbrances, rights of redemption, easements and 

restrictions of record not otherwise foreclosed and extinguished in the proceedings 
known as Cause # 29D01-1909-MF-008650 in the Superior Court of the County 
of Hamilton Indiana, and subject to all real estate taxes, and assessments currently 
due, delinquent or which are to become a lien. 

Said sale will be made without relief from valuation or appraisement laws. If the 
sale is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to a 
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the 
Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, or the Mortgagee’s Attorney.

Dennis J. Quakenbush II
Hamilton County Sheriff

DOYLE & FOUTTY, P.C.
41 E Washington St., Suite 400 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 

Noblesville
Township

15340 Atkinson Dr, Noblesville, IN 46060
Street Address

The Sheriffs Department does not warrant the accuracy of the street address 
published herein.

DOYLE & FOUTTY, P.C. IS A DEBT COLLECTOR
R35 1/3/22, 1/10/22, 1/17/22

TO THE OWNERS OF THE WITHIN DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE AND 
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
By virtue of a certified copy of a decree to me directed from the Clerk of 

Superior Court of Hamilton County, Indiana, in Cause No. 29D02- 2104-MF-
002549 wherein U.S. Bank Trust National Association, as Trustee of the FW Series 
I Trust was Plaintiff, and Unknown Heirs of Ida M. Allen, et al, were Defendants, 
required me to make the sum as provided for in said Decree with interest and cost, 
I will expose at public sale to the highest bidder, on the 17th day of February, 
2022, at the hour of 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as is possible, 
at 18100 Cumberland Road, Noblesville, IN 46060 the fee simple of the whole 
body of Real Estate in Hamilton County, Indiana.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION A PART OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER 

OF SECTION 24, TOWNSHIP 20 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST DESCRIBED 
AS FOLLOWS: BEGIN AT AN IRON STAKE 250 FEET EAST AND 160.0 
FEET NORTH OF THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT NUMBER 
255 IN THE ARCADIA LAND AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY’S 
ADDITION TO ARCADIA; THENCE NORTH PARALLEL WITH WEST 
LINE OF ILLINOIS STREET 100.0 FEET TO AN IRON STAKE; THENCE 
EAST PARALLEL WITH NORTH LINE OF HOWARD STREET 200.0 
FEET TO THE WEST LINE OF ILLINOIS STREET; THENCE SOUTH 
ON AND ALONG SAID WEST LINE 100.0 FEET TO AN IRON STAKE; 
THENCE WEST PARALLEL WITH NORTH LINE OF HOWARD 
STREET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. ALSO: A PART OF THE 
NORTHEAST QUARTER (1/4) OF SECTION TWENTY-FOUR (24), 
TOWNSHIP TWENTY (20) NORTH, RANGE FOUR (4) EAST, AND 
MORE SPECIFICALLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING 
AT A POINT ONE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED EIGHTY-SIX POINT 
ONE (1,2876.0) FEET SOUTH AND SEVEN HUNDRED NINETY-EIGHT 
POINT SEVEN (798.7) FEET EAST OF THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF 
THE NORTHEAST QUARTER (1/4) OF SECTION TWENTY-FOUR (24), 
TOWNSHIP TWENTY (20) NORTH, RANGE FOUR (4) EAST MARKED 
BY AN IRON PIN; THENCE EAST ON AND ALONG A FENCE LINE, 
FOUR HUNDRED FORTY-FOUR POINT SEVEN (444.7) FEET TO THE 
WEST RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF ILLINOIS STREET IN THE TOWN OF 
ARCADIA, INDIANA MARKED BY AN IRON PIN, THENCE SOUTH ON 
AND ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY, ONE HUNDRED FORTY-THREE 
POINT ZERO (143.0) FEET TO A POINT MARKED BY AN IRON PIN; 
THENCE WEST PARALLEL TO THE NORTH LINE OF SAID PARCEL, 
TWO HUNDRED POINT ZERO (200.0) FEET TO A POINT MARKED 
BY IRON PIN; THENCE SOUTH PARALLEL TO THE WEST RIGHT-
OF-WAY LINE OF ILLINOIS STREET, ONE HUNDRED POINT ZERO 
(100.0) FEET TO A POINT MARKED BY AN IRON PIN; THENCE WEST 
PARALLEL TO THE NORTH LINE OF SAID PARCEL, TWO HUNDRED 
FORTY-THREE POINT ZERO (243.0) FEET TO A POINT MARKED BY 
AN IRON PIN; TRICE NORTH TWO HUNDRED FORTY-THREE POINT 
ZERO (243.0) FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. EXCEPTING: A 
PART OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 24, TOWNSHIP 
20 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGIN AT 
AN IRON STAKE 250 FEET EAST AND 160.0 FEET NORTH OF THE 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF LOT NUMBER 255 IN THE ARCADIA 
LAND AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY’S ADDITION TO ARCADIA; 
THENCE NORTH PARALLEL WITH WEST LINE OF ILLINOIS STREET 
100.00 FEET TO AN IRON STAKE; THENCE EAST PARALLEL WITH 
NORTH LINE OF HOWARD STREET 200.0 FEET TO THE WEST LINE 
OF ILLINOIS STREET; THENCE SOUTH ON AND ALONG SAID WEST 
LINE 100.0 FEET TO AN IRON STAKE; THENCE WEST PARALLEL 
WITH NORTH LINE OF HOWARD STREET TO THE PLACE OF 
BEGINNING. ALSO EXCEPTING: A PART OF THE NORTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 24, TOWNSHIP 20 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, 
LOCATED IN JACKSON TOWNSHIP, HAMILTON COUNTY, INDIANA, 
BEING DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE 
WEST LINE OF A 2.02 ACRE TRACT OF REAL ESTATE DESCRIBED IN 
INSTRUMENT NUMBER 9103713, SAID POINT OF BEGINNING BEING 
1429.1 FEET SOUTH AND 798.7 FEET EAST OF THE NORTHWEST 
CORNER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER SECTION 24, TOWNSHIP 20 
NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST; THENCE EAST 200 FEET PARALLEL WITH 
THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID 2.02 ACRE TRACT; THENCE SOUTH 100.00 
FEET PARALLEL WITH THE WEST LINE OF SAID 2.02 ACRE TRACT 
TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID 2.02 ACRE TRACT; 
THENCE WEST 200 FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID 
2.02 ACRE TRACT; THENCE NORTH 100.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF 
BEGINNING.

More commonly known as: 500 South Illinois Street, Arcadia, IN 46030 
Parcel No. 04-02-24-02-12-012.000
Together with rents, issues, income and profits thereof, said sale will be made 

without relief from valuation or appraisement laws.
“Subject to all liens, encumbrances and easements of record not otherwise 

extinguished in the proceedings known as Cause 29D01-1110-MF-11093 in the 
Superior court of the County of Hamilton, Indiana.”

Dennis J. Quakenbush II
Sheriff

/s/ Susan B. Klineman
Plaintiff Attorney
Susan B. Klineman (17405-49)
7530 Lucerne Drive, Suite 210
Middleburg Heights, OH 44130

Jackson  Township
500 South Illinois Street Arcadia, IN 46030

Street Address
The Sheriff’s Department does not warrant the accuracy of the street addressed 

published herein.
NOTICE

SOTTILE AND BARILE LLC IS A DEBT COLLECTOR. THIS IS 
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND ANY INFORMATION 

OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
R36 1/3/22, 1/10/22, 1/17/22

— sheriFF sAles —

Hamilton County claims to be allowed in Commissioners Court on 
January 10, 2022

Vendor Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Invoice Amount
ALMOUSILY, KHALDOUN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .567.50
BOATRIGHT-REESE, MARY B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .800.00
BROYLES KIGHT & RICAFORT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .27.53
DISCOUNT COPIES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .250.07
EIMERMAN, REBECCA M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .560.00
EMSWILLER WILLIAMS NOLAND & . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .54.00
HAMILTON CO PROBATION. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .495.00
HAYMAKER, SHELLEY HILES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .675.00
INDIANA JUDGES ASSOCIATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,200.00
INDIANAPOLIS BAR ASSOCIATION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .380.00
KCS GROUP LLC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35.00
LOGAR, MICHAEL F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .148.73
LUNA LANGUAGE SERVICES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .925.00
SARKOVICS LAW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .358.75
Grand Total: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,476.58
R37 1/3/22

LEGAL NOTICE
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

The Hamilton County Board of Zoning Appeals, South District, will meet on 
Wednesday,  January 26, 2022 at 8:00 p.m. in the Hamilton County Council 
Chambers / Commissioners Courtroom   located in the Hamilton County 
Government and Judicial Building at One Hamilton County Square, Noblesville, 
Indiana in order to hear the following petition:

DOCKET NO. SBZA-R.V.-0001-01-2022 
A Requirement Variance concerning Article(s) 4, Section 1, d, 3, a, 1, of the 

Hamilton County Zoning Ordinance No. 3-19-90, as amended, in order to: reduce 
the required minimum front yard setback from one hundred ten (110) feet to 
twenty-five (25) feet. 

Project Address: 16605 Durbin Road, Noblesville, Indiana 46060
Parcel number(s): 12-11-01-03-02-018.000
Property is zoned: R-1
Size of property: 0.34 acres
Is legal description attached: No
The petition may be examined at the office of the Hamilton County Plan 

Commission, One Hamilton County Square, Suite 306, Noblesville, Indiana. 
Please call (317) 776-8490 should you have any questions.

Interested parties may offer an oral opinion at the Hearing or may file written 
comments concerning the matter to be heard prior to or at the Hearing.

The Hearing may be continued from time to time as may be found necessary.
Petitioner’s Name: Rob Smith Date: 12/02/2021
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Finance members of the Hamilton 

Heights School Corporation shall convene on January 5, 2022 at 6:30 pm at 
Hamilton Heights Student Activity Center 420 W. North St., Arcadia, IN for 
their annual meeting to elect a President and Secretary, receive and review the 
investment report, financial condition report, and review other finance related 
business.
R51 1/3/22

NOTICE 
The following will be sold for charges by Bullseye Towing LLC:
 1611 E 226th St Cicero, IN 
 1/15/202 @ 11am
 2008 Ford Escape  1FMCU49H88KA12605   $1925.00
 2013 Ford Focus SE 1FADP3F28DL289520  $1925.00
 2015 Ford Focus S 1FADP3E21FL339954  $1925.00
 2001 Ford Ranger 1FTYR10U11PB45512  $1925.00
 2013 Ford Fusion SE 3FA6P0HR7DR147761 $1925.00
 2017 Ford Escape 1FMCU0GD4HUA52709  $1925.00
 2003 Ford Focus LX 1FAFP33P83W218744  $1925.00
 2003 Ford F150 1FTRF17263NA27522  $1925.00
 2016 Ford Transit 1FTYR1ZM7GKA42510  $1925.00
 2016 Nissan Rogue S KNMAT2MT7GP698829 $1925.00
 2008 Ford F 150 Supercrew 1FTPW14V08FA53654 $1925.00
 2008 Toyota Camry 4T1BE46K38U750602  $1925.00
 2008 Ford Escape XLT 1FMCU03108KE01632 $1925.00
 2008 Ford Focus SE 1FAHP35N68W122090 $1925.00
 2012 Ford Focus SE 1FAHP3K26CL447990  $1925.00
 2009 Ford Fusion SE 3FAHP07Z39R185697 $1925.00
 2006 Ford E150 Van 1FTRE14W46HB35845 $1925.00
 2003 Toyota Highlander JTEHF21A730104473 $1925.00
 2013 Ford Fusion SE 3FA6P0H73DR184708 $1925.00
 2005 Ford Focus ZX4 1FAFP34N15W253058 $1925.00
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— CiCero —

PUBLIC NOTICE
Please be advised that the Westfield-Washington Township Advisory Plan 

Commission will meet at 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, January 18, 2022, at Westfield City 
Hall, 130 Penn Street, Westfield, Indiana, or in a virtual format viewable at https://
www.youtube.com/user/CityofWestfieldIN, for the purposes of holding a public 
hearing and reviewing and acting on the following petitions:

• 2201-ODP-01; Ditch Road Fire Station; 17001 Ditch Road; RQAW 
Corporation by the Westfield Fire Department requests Overall Development Plan 
review of one Lot on 30.9 acres +/- in the Maple Knoll PUD District.

• 2201-PUD-01; Osborne Trails PUD Amendment III; 10 E. 191st Street; 
Holladay Properties by West Fork Real Estate requests an amendment to the 
Osborne Trails PUD District modifying the signage standards for 12.8 acres +/-.

• 2201-PUD-02; Bel Canto PUD; South of and adjacent to David Brown Drive 
and east of and adjacent to US Highway 31; Bel Canto Asset Growth Fund, 
LLC by Nelson & Frankenberger, LLC requests a change in zoning for 23 acres 
+/- from the GB-PD: General Business-Planned Development District to the Bel 
Canto PUD District.

Specific details regarding the requests may be obtained from the Westfield 
Community Development Department, 2728 East 171st Street, Westfield, Indiana 
46074 or by calling (317) 804-3170.

Written suggestions or objections relative to the requests may be filed with 
the Secretary of the Commission at the Westfield Community Development 
Department, 2728 East 171st Street, Westfield, Indiana 46074 at or before the 
hearing will be considered. Oral comments concerning the proposals will be 
heard at the aforementioned public hearing. In the case of a virtual meeting, 
written comments concerning the proposals can be provided before and during 
the aforementioned public hearing by emailing planners@westfield.in.gov. Such 
hearing may be continued from time to time as may be found necessary.

Westfield-Washington Township Advisory Plan Commission
Westfield Community Development Department
2728 East 171st Street, Westfield, Indiana 46074
www.westfield.in.gov
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Please be advised that the Westfield-Washington Township Board of Zoning 

Appeals will meet at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 11, 2022, at Westfield City 
Hall, 130 Penn Street, Westfield, Indiana, or in a virtual format viewable at https://
www.youtube.com/user/CityofWestfieldIN, for the purposes of holding a public 
hearing and reviewing and acting on the following petitions for the purpose of 
reviewing and acting on the following petitions:

• 2201-VS-01; 220 Zenith Drive; Keith Lash requests a Variance of Development 
Standard to encroach ten (10) feet into the thirty (30) foot Minimum Rear Yard 
Setback to accommodate a swimming pool and deck on 0.35 acres +/- in the SF2: 
Single Family Low-Density District (Article 4.5);

• 2201-VS-02; 512 N Union Street; John Schaaf requests a Variance of 
Development Standard to encroach five (5) feet into the ten (10) foot Minimum 
Side Yard Setback on 0.61 acres +/- in the SF3: Single Family Medium-Density 
District (Article 4.6(E)(2);

• 2201-VS-03; 15030 Little Eagle Creek Avenue; Kylan Stuck requests a 
Variance of Development Standard to encroach seventeen (17) feet into the 
thirty (30) foot Minimum Side Yard Setback on 0.70 acres +/- in the AG-SF1: 
Agriculture/Single-Family Rural District (Article 4.2(E)(2)); and

• 2201-VU-01 & 2201-VS-04; 1827 W 151st Street; Kent Kirby by Church, 
Church, Hittle + Antrim requests a Variance of Use to permit an outside storage 
use and a Variance of Development Standard to permit outside storage of 
Recreational Vehicles in a Residential District on 5 acres +/- in the AG-SF1: 
Agriculture/Single-Family Rural District (Article 13 & Article 6.2(B))

Specific details regarding the cases may be obtained from the Westfield 
Economic and Community Development Department, 2728 East 171st Street, 
Westfield, Indiana 46074 or by calling (317) 804-3170.

Westfield-Washington Township Board of Zoning Appeals
Westfield Economic and Community Development Department
2728 East 171st Street, Westfield, Indiana 46074
www.westfield.in.gov
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99.701 % Right
Accuracy Matters

the hamilton County reporter

When there is no margin for error, 
choose the newspaper 

that gets it right!

https://secure2.hamiltoncounty.in.gov/propertyreports/reports.aspx?parcel=1106270206030000
https://secure2.hamiltoncounty.in.gov/propertyreports/reports.aspx?parcel=1614040107015000
https://secure2.hamiltoncounty.in.gov/propertyreports/reports.aspx?parcel=1011170020022000
https://secure2.hamiltoncounty.in.gov/propertyreports/reports.aspx?parcel=0402240212012000
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Chadwick Sofa
compare at $1799    NOW $934.96**

NEED A NEW MATTRESS?   WE HAVE A WIDE VARIETY IN STOCK!

WINTER  MATTRESS  SALE

on BEAUTYREST BLACK® 
and BEAUTYREST BLACK® 

HYBRID mattresses.*
*see store for complete details

SAVE
$400UP TO

on BEAUTYREST® HARMONY LUX™ 
and BEAUTYREST® HARMONY LUX™ 

HYBRID mattresses.*
*see store for complete details

SAVE
$200UP TO

godbyfurniture.com

to see our 
MATTRESSES

SCAN 
HERE

and Mattress!

*Prices shown reflect final sale price after 15% discount and are accurate as of time of printing but may be subject to change over time.  See store for most current pricing.   Percentage off discounts cannot be combined 
with any other offers and exclude iComfort® and iComfort Hybrid®, BeautyRest Black® and other Specialty mattresses, BEST BUYS, HOT BUYS, and “WOW” tagged merchandise. Other exclusions may apply. See store 
for complete details. Fabrics may vary. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price and/or specifications may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Offer expires 1/9/2022.

SAVE
$200

UP
TO

*see store for complete details

15%
SAVE AN EXTRA

STOREWIDE

OFF OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
** PRICES SHOWN REFLECT 15% SAVINGS

OR

Greystone Table and 4 side chairs
compare at $2499    NOW $1444.96**

Carmel
136th St & N Meridian

 Carmel, IN 46032
317-566-8720                                            

ACROSS FROM ST. VINCENT’S CARMEL

Godby Discount
Furniture & Mattresses

317-565-2211
DOWNTOWN NOBLESVILLE

Noblesville / Fishers
146th St & SR 37

Noblesville, IN 46060
317-214-4321                                            

CORNER OF 146TH ST AND HWY 37

VISIT A LOCATION NEAR YOU
Avon

Rockville Rd & Dan Jones
Avon, IN 46123
317-272-4581                                            

BEHIND THE BP® GAS STATION

The Town of ATlAnTA hAs A permAnenT  
full-Time posiTion open for A generAl lAborer 

working wiTh The  
uTiliTies And sTreeT depArTmenT. 

This full-Time posiTion will be 20-30 hours  
per week for The righT cAndidATe.

$20 per hour To sTArT
experience is helpful, buT noT necessAry. 

Applications may be picked up at 105 E. Main Street, Atlanta 
Email atlantact@iendeavor.com for more information

Town of Atlanta 

Now HiriNg
General Labor Utilities & Street Department

Full Time Position

Applications may be picked up at 105 E. Main Street, Atlanta 
Email atlantact@iendeavor.com for more information

Duties incluDe
•	 making regular patrols arounD town

•	photo-Documenting violations
•	proviDing violation notices to non-compliant properties

•	insuring compliance of those citeD.

hourly pay negotiable
law enforcement experience preferreD, but not necessary. 
nice opportunity for supplemental income!

Town of Atlanta 

Now HiriNg
Local Ordinance Enforcement Officer

Part Time Position

ReadTheReporter.com

Hamilton Southeastern 
used outstanding balance 
and defense to win both of 
its  games at the Paul Log-
gan Memorial Classic at 
North Central last week.

In their first game, The 
Royals sailed past Bloom-
ington North 69-27 last 
Tuesday. Southeastern nev-
er allowed the Cougars to 
score more than nine points 
during a period, leading 
13-6 after one quarter and 
32-10 at halftime. Riley 
Makalusky led the way 
in the first half, scoring 
13 points, including nine 
in the second quarter. Ca-
leigh Scott stepped up in 
the third period, hitting two 
3-pointers. 

Three players reached 
double figures, starting with 
Makalusky’s 17 points. 

Makayla Hinshaw scored 
15 points, making all seven 
of her two-point shot at-
tempts. Scott finished with 
10 points. Teegan Acres had 
an outstanding game on the 
boards with nine rebounds.

Olivia Brown dished 
out seven assists and made 
five steals, while Hinshaw 
had four assists and four 
steals. Lauren Stewart 
handed out four assists as 
well. Zoe Bolding pulled 
six rebounds and blocked 
three shots.

Southeastern beat Gib-
son Southern 65-42 last 
Wednesday to win its 
second game at the tour-
nament. The Royals out-
scored the Titans in each of 
the four quarters, leading 
16-9 after one period and 
33-21 at halftime. Riley 

Makalusky had a dominant 
first half, scoring 11 points. 
Makalusky added seven 
more points in the third 
quarter, which finished with 
Southeastern on top 48-33. 
The Royals pulled away 
even more in the fourth, 
outscoring Gibson South-
ern 17-9. Maya Makalusky 
stepped up for HSE with 
nine points in the fourth.

Riley Makalusky fin-
ished with 22 points, fol-
lowed by Maya Makalusky 
with 15 and Hinshaw with 
10. Brown handed out 14 
assists to go with eight 
points and six steals. Acres 
collected nine rebounds and 
Maya Makalusky pulled 
five.

The Royals are 10-6 and 
host Warren Central next 
Thursday, Jan. 6.  

Royals win twice at 
Paul Loggan Classic

Girls basketball

Noblesville picked up 
two solid wins at The Mill 
last week, starting with a 
last Monday victory over 
Fort Wayne Northrop 80-64.

The Millers led 14-12 
after the first quarter, then 
ran away with the second 
period, scoring 22 points to 
take a 36-24 halftime lead. 
Noblesville poured in an-
other 24 points in the third 
quarter, then added another 
20 points in a high-scoring 
fourth period.

Ashlynn Shade had a 
great game, reaching dou-
ble-double status with 33 
points and 12 rebounds, 
also making four steals 
and blocking two shots. 
Meredith Tippner added 
15 points, Reagan Wilson 
had nine points and six as-

sists, Brooklyn Smitherman 
pulled seven rebounds and 
Dani Mendez collected six 
rebounds.

“Ashlynn had a real-
ly big night,” said Mill-
ers coach Donna Buckley. 
“Tippner played really well, 
especially when we got into 
foul trouble.” The coach 
said Wilson did a good job 
as well.

Noblesville cruised 
to a 73-20 win over Lake 
Station Edison  last Thurs-
day. The Millers shut out 
the Fighting Eagles in the 
first quarter, finishing the 
period ahead 20-0. Shade 
scored 10 points in the 
quarter. Noblesville then 
led 44-6 at halftime, with 
Wilson adding 10 sec-
ond-quarter points. The 

Millers were up 64-10 af-
ter three periods. 

Four players reached 
double figures, led by 
Shade’s 14 points. Wilson 
scored 13 points, Kaitlyn 
Shoemaker had 12, and Tip-
pner earned a triple-double 
with 11 steals, 10 points and 
10 rebounds.

Shade also had eight 
rebounds, five assists and 
four steals. Wilson col-
lected five rebounds, four 
assists and four steals. 
Shoemaker handed out five 
assists. Aubrey Novinger 
had four rebounds and 
Brooklyn Smitherman 
blocked three shots.

Noblesville is 14-3 and 
will be off until Tuesday, 
Jan. 11 when it hosts Mount 
Vernon. 

Millers get two solid victories

Carmel picked up two 
victories over good oppo-
nents last week. 

First, the Greyhounds 
scored a 61-55 win at Law-
rence Central last Tuesday. 
It was a close first half, as 
the ‘Hounds led 18-15 af-
ter one quarter and 34-32 at 
halftime. Hannah Lach made 
four 3-pointers - two in each 
period - for 12 points, while 
Mackenzie Thomas added 
10 points. Carmel pulled 
away in the third quarter, 
outscoring the Bears 18-8 to 
take a 52-40 lead. Mackenzie 
Woods and Kate Clarke both 

had five points in the third. 
Lawrence Central made a 
slight in the fourth quarter, 
but Carmel held on for the 
win.

Lach made two more 3s 
in the second half to total six 
for the game, and finished 
with 22 points. Thomas 
added 15 points and pulled 
seven rebounds, while Laura 
Valiente had six assists and 
five rebounds.

Carmel won its third con-
secutive game last Thursday 
by beating Penn 59-46 at the 
Eric Clark Activity Center.

The Greyhounds got off 

to a fast start, leading 21-8 
after the first quarter. Car-
mel then led 33-20 at half-
time, and held that margin 
throughout the second half. 

Three players reached 
double figures, led by Lach 
with 15 points. Lach made 
three 3-pointers. Valiente and 
Emily Roper both scored 10 
points and were the rebound-
ing co-leaders with six each. 
Valiente also made six steals.

The Greyhounds are 8-6 
and play next Friday, Jan. 7 
at Center Grove, then host 
Fort Wayne South Side on 
Saturday. 

Carmel beats LC, Penn

Fishers traveled to 
Frankton last Thursday 
and came home with a 61-
47 victory.

The Tigers outscored 
the Eagles in each period, 
leading 16-13 after the 
first quarter and 30-24 at 
halftime. Balance was the 

key for Fishers, as eight 
different players scored 
in the first half. Morgan 
Roberts had two 3-point-
ers in the second quarter. 
The Tigers led 47-39 after 
three periods and pulled 
away with 14 points in the 
fourth.

Karina Scott made 
three 3s on her way to 11 
points, with Joirdyn Smith 
and Ava Carter each con-
tributing 10 points.

The Tigers are 12-3 
and host New Palestine 
on Wednesday and North 
Central on Saturday. 

Tigers win at Frankton

https://www.godbyhomefurnishings.com/
https://primelifeenrichment.org/
mailto:atlantact%40iendeavor.com?subject=General%20Labor%20Utilities%20%26%20Street%20Department
mailto:atlantact%40iendeavor.com?subject=Local%20Ordinance%20Enforcement%20Officer
https://readthereporter.com
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Dining out and carry-out from local 
restaurants is easy, safe, and sanitized.  
Plus, if you check in at least eight times  
at participating restaurants using the  
digital passport, you’ll get a $25 local 

restaurant gift card (while supplies last).

To get started, claim your digital passport at 
DineOutHamiltonCounty.com

Visit DineOutHamiltonCounty.com for more information on local dine out and carry-out locations.

By RICHIE HALL
NEW CASTLE - The ex-

citement was twofold for the 
Westfield girls basketball team 
when it participated in the 
Raymond James Hall of Fame 
Classic last Wednesday at the 
famed New Castle Fieldhouse.

First, the Shamrocks got a 
chance to experience the ex-
citement and honor of playing 
in such a prestigious event. 
Then Westfield went on to the 
floor, and provided quite a bit 
of excitement during the tour-
nament.

The ‘Rocks started their 
day with a huge win, beating 
previously unbeaten Franklin 
Community 42-40 in over-
time. That sent Westfield to the 
championship game, where it 
gave South Bend Washington 
all it could handle before fall-
ing 52-50.

GREAT EXPERIENCE
Shamrocks coach Ginny 

Smith said playing in the event 
was “a great experience.”

“It was a wonderful op-
portunity. But from a playing 
perspective, we didn’t shoot 
the ball well all day today. If 
you’re going to beat a good 
team, you just got to shoot the 
ball well,” said Smith.

Westfield fell behind 28-

20 at halftime against Franklin 
in the first game of the Classic. 
Chesney Tebbe helped keep 
the ‘Rocks within shouting 
distance, scoring nine points 
in the half.

Westfield made a come-
back in the third quarter, out-
scoring the Grizzly Cubs 15-4. 
Just like that, the Shamrocks 
led 35-32; Alyssa Crockett 
scored six points during the 
third period.

Hailey Remaks opened the 
fourth quarter with a 3-point-
er, and that gave Westfield its 
largest lead at 38-32. Franklin 
began to come back, and a 
scored the last basket of reg-
ulation with a putback to tie 
the game at 40-40. It was on 
to overtime, and there would 
be only one basket scored: 
Crockett made her own put-
back to put the Shamrocks on 
top for good. 

Crockett scored 12 points 
and collected 11 rebounds, 
her first of two doubles-dou-
bles for the day. Crockett also 
blocked three shots. Tebbe 
added 11 points and Emmrey 
Collinsworth pulled six re-
bounds.

Westfield got off to a 
strong start against South 
Bend Washington, last year’s 

Class 3A state runner-up, lead-
ing 13-5 in the first quarter. 
Crockett scored five points, 
Collinsworth and Olivia 
Robey both made 3s and Re-
maks scored off a steal.

REYNOLDS SISTERS
But the Panthers began 

an 11-0 run that stretched 
well into the second period, 
giving Washington an 18-13 
lead that they would hold for 
the remainder of the game. 
The Shamrocks had to con-

tend with the Reynolds sis-
ters, Amiyah and Kira, both 
of whom scored in double 
figures during the game. Ami-
yah is committed to the Uni-
versity of Maryland, while 
freshman Kira is also getting 
attention. (A third sister, Mila 
Reynolds, has also committed 
to Maryland, but did not play 
at the Hall of Fame Classic.)

Kira Reynolds scored 
10 points and Amiyah seven 
during the first half, which 

finished with the Panthers 
ahead 24-20. Washington 
continued to roll in the third 
quarter, reaching its largest 
lead of the game at 34-22 with 
5:11 left. Westfield stayed 
close, though, as four points 
each from Crockett and Col-
linsworth helped keep the 
‘Rocks within 40-31 going 
into the fourth period.

Westfield made a 6-0 run 

during the first part of the fourth 
to get within 42-37. Robey 
scored four points and Crockett 
took a rebound, then turned it 
into a jump shot basket. 

The Shamrocks kept inch-
ing closer and closer, and fi-
nally got in a good position 
when Collinsworth drained 
a 3 with two minutes left to 
cut the Panthers’ lead to 50-
48. Lauren Gillon’s layin got 

Reporter photo by Richie Hall
The Westfield girls basketball team finished as runner-up at the Raymond James Hall of Fame Classic 
last Wednesday at New Castle. The Shamrocks beat previously unbeaten Franklin Community in the 
semi-finals, then took South Bend Washington to the wire before falling 52-50 in the championship.

Shamrocks are Hall of Fame runners-up

University’s girls won 
the Monrovia Holiday Clas-
sic with a dominating 55-34 
over Sullivan  last Monday 
night.

Sullivan entered the 
championship game with a 
12-3 record, but the Gold-
en Arrows were no match 
for University’s defensive 
intensity and quickness as 
the Trailblazers scored the 
first 17 points of the game.  
University (11-2) dominat-
ed the boards pulling down 
42 rebounds, including 15 
on the offensive end. The 
Trailblazers’ passing game 
was crisp as they had 17 as-
sists on 22 made field goals.

Payton Seay had a 
game high 20 points and 

added six rebounds, four 
steals and three assists. 
Patty Chikamba finished 
with 14 points and 10 re-
bounds. Kelsey DuBois 
had 11 points, 10 rebounds 
and a game-high five steals.

DuBois set the tone for 
the contest on the game’s 
first possession, scoring 
on an offensive rebound 
basket. Chikamba hit a 
three pointer on the wing, 
the found DuBois on the 
block for an easy basket 
and University led 7-0 
just 90 seconds in to the 
game. Kamryn Washing-
ton assisted on a Payton 
Seay basket before DuBois 
scored for an 11-0 lead 
forcing a Sullivan timeout.Photo provided

The University girls basketball team won the Monrovia Holiday Classic last Monday. The Trailblazers 
took care of South Putnam in the semi-finals, then sailed past Sullivan in the championship game.

‘Blazers dominate at Monrovia Classic

See ‘Rocks . . . Page A12

See ‘Blazers . . . Page A12

https://tinyurl.com/2p88h3un
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I was born and raised right here 
in Noblesville. I grew up in a 
home without domestic violence 
or assault – it wasn’t something 
I saw, or even heard about. But 
when I was introduced to Prevail 
of Central Indiana, I was shocked 
by the number of individuals 
who are affected by domestic 
violence. In 2018 alone, Prevail 
helped more than 4,000 clients 
in Hamilton County. (Nearly 80 
percent of clients are women 
and children.) Domestic violence 
and abuse are hard topics to 
discuss, so you don’t often hear 
about them. But at Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville, 
we’re breaking the taboo and 
raising awareness for Prevail, an 
organization that helps families 
in Hamilton County.  
– Mike Bragg, GM of Tom Wood
Volkswagen in Noblesville

To help Hamilton 
County families 
affected by domestic 
violence and sexual 
abuse, you can donate 
the following items: 
•  Individually 

packaged snacks

• Lysol

• Hand sanitizer

• Disinfecting wipes

Drop off items at  
Tom Wood Volkswagen 
in Noblesville,  
14701 Tom Wood Way. 

Care • Committment • Convenience

TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen 
Noblesville

E. 146th Street

14701 Tom Wood Way 
Noblesville, IN 46060 
317.853.4552

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen  
Noblesville

Bold, Aggressive, 
and Versatile 

The all new ID.4 will revolutionize the way you drive!

While charging at home you'll 
never start your day without a full 

charge of an EPA estimaged range 

of 250 miles!

With three years of free fast 

charging on the Electrify America 
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The Carmel wrestling 
team won the Mooresville 
Holiday Classic, which 
took place last Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

The Greyhounds fin-
ished with a team total of 224 
points, ahead of runner-up 
Castle’s 213.5. Delta finished 
third with 188 and Hamilton 
Southeastern placed fourth 
by scoring 182 points. Guer-
in Catholic was 20th with 58 
points.

Carmel freshman Michael 
Major won the 132-pound 
division with an 11-2 major 
decision. 

The Royals got a win from 
Ryan Cast at 170 pounds; he 
triumphed with a 12-4 major 
decision in the championship 
bout. Southeastern’s Dom 
Burgett won at 285 pounds 
with a 3-1 decision in the fi-
nal. Guerin Catholic’s Peter 
Nguyen finished third at 113 
pounds.

Hamilton County placings
106: 4. Tamir Halevi (C)
113: 3. Peter Nguyen (GC), 
4. Jackson Elliott (C), 5. Nick 
Anderson (HSE)
120: 8. Caleb Mattingly (C)
132: 1. Michael Major (C)
138: 3. Trevor Gallagher (C)
145: 5. Nayl Sbay (C), 7. Ryan 
Hartig (HSE)

152: 2. Eitan Halevi (C)
160: 2. Nathan Powell (C)
170: 1. Ryan Cast (HSE)
182: 6. Zach Wagner (HSE)
195: 2. Max Broom (HSE), 4. 
Samuel Johnson (C)
220: 4. Charlie Irish (HSE)
285: 1. Dom Burgett (HSE), 3. 
Jack Milligan (C)

Sheridan had an excellent 
time at the Eastern Holiday 
Tournament last week, fin-
ishing with a winning team 
record and crowning four un-
defeated champions.

The Blackhawks went 
6-3 as a team, improving 
their record to 18-5 for the 
season. Those 18 dual wins 
are a new school record. The 
four unbeaten Sheridan wres-
tlers - Austin Bond at 126 
pounds, Noah Ehrie at 145, 
Jacob Jomes at 182 and Pey-
ton Cross at 220 - all finished 
the event with perfect 9-0 re-
cords. Bond was named the 
Most Outstanding Wrestler at 
the meet.

Presten Weir went 7-2 at 
152, while Jace Warren was 
6-3 at 160 pounds. Trai Fitz-
gerald (at 120) and Gabe Hol-
ler (at 170) both finished the 
event with 5-4 records.

A complete list of team 
results now follows.

TEAM RESULTS
Sheridan 54, Northwestern 18
Sheridan 54, Taylor 21
Fremont 48, Sheridan 33
Sheridan 42, Tri-Central 36
Sheridan 48, Eastbrook 30
Sheridan 42, Carroll 24
Eastern 45, Sheridan 34
Alexandria 49, Sheridan 36
Sheridan 45, Tipton 18

Noblesville competed in 
the North Montgomery Du-
als, and had some place-win-
ners in the individual por-
tion of the tournament last 
Wednesday.

Gage Gulley (at 145 
pounds) and Austin Hastings 
(at 195) both finished as run-
ners-up in their respective 
weight classes. Keaton Sepi-
ol took third at 132, while 
Carter Richardson (at 152) 
and Jacob Long (at 220)  
both got fourth-place finish-
es. Jacob Etchison took fifth 
at 285.

In the team portion of the 
duals last Tuesday, Nobles-
ville finished in ninth place. 
The Millers lost to Whiteland 
41-30 and Western 54-30, 
then beat North Montgom-
ery 64-16, West Vigo 51-27 
and North Central 42-30.

Gulley and Hastings both 
went 5-0 on Tuesday, with 

Long and Richardson both 
finishing 4-1. Etchison was 
3-2 on the day.

Westfield finished eighth 
at the Al Smith Classic 
Wrestling Invite, which took 

place last Wednesday and 
Thursday at Mishawaka.

The Shamrocks scored 
116.5 team points. Mike Pla-
tonov won the 285-pound 
division, clinching the match 
with a 4-2 overtime win in 

the final. Westfield had three 
other place-winners: Brax-
ton Vest placed sixth at 120 
pounds, Thadeus O’Neill 
took seventh at 132 and 
Mikeah Webster finished 
eighth at 195.

Photo provided
The Sheridan wrestling team had four individual champions at the Eastern 
Holiday Classic, which took place last Tuesday and Wednesday.
Pictured are Austin Bond (126 pounds, named Most Outstanding Wrestler), 
Peyton Cross (220), Noah Ehrie (145) and Jacob Jones (182).

Carmel wins Mooresville Classic
Wrestling

University kept the 
pressure on as Payton 
Seay scored off a steal be-
fore Jordan Patterson had 
a steal and pushed the ball 
to Payton Seay who found 
Chikamba wide open on 
the block on a 15-0 lead 
with 3:45 left in the quarter.  
Chikamba’s steal and layin 
made it 17-0 with 2:37 left 
in the first. Gracie Shorter’s 
three pointer with 1:40 on 
the clock ended the Sullivan 
drought and the quarter end-
ed with University up 17-3.

The Trailblazers ended 
any doubt as to the final 
result by scoring the first 
four baskets of the second 
quarter for a 25-3 advan-

tage. DuBois, Taylor Seay, 
Payton Seay and Chikamba 
had baskets in the 8-0 run.  
University led by at least 16 
points the rest of the game.

Shorter led Sullivan 
with 16 points.

University opened the 
day with a 63-44 win over 
South Putnam in a rematch 
of last season’s Class 2A re-
gional final.  

The Trailblazers got off 
to a slow start and trailed 
10-8 midway through the 
opening period, before 
scoring 8 straight points to 
take the lead for good. Pay-
ton Seay scored off a Wash-
ington steal to tie the game 
and Chikamba put Univer-

sity ahead 12-10 off a nice 
feed from DuBois. Seay 
scored and DuBois put in 
an offensive rebound for a 
16-10 lead and University 
led 16-12 after the first.

South Putnam scored 
the first basket of the sec-
ond period, but University 
scored the next 11 points to 
take control.  DuBois scored 
before Taylor Seay made 
two straight baskets. Payton 
Seay hit a three pointer for a 
25-14 lead before Alex Fee-
ney found Seay alone for a 
lay-in and a 27-14 Blazers 
lead. University maintained 
a double-digit lead for the 
rest of the game.

Payton Seay was high 

scorer with 17 points and 
chipped in with four as-
sists, four steals and three 
rebounds.  Chikamba had 
another double-double with 
16 points and 11 rebounds.  
The senior also had a game-
high six steals and handed 
out four assists. DuBois had 
14 points, four rebounds 
and three steals. Taylor 
Seay had seven rebounds.

Brie Miller lead South 
Putnam (8-7) with 20 
points.

University is 11-2 and 
will be busy this week, host-
ing Benton Central Tuesday 
and Yorktown Thursday 
before playing at Covenant 
Christian on Saturday.

‘Rocks
from Page A11
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Washington back up 52-48, 
but Ellie Kelleher answered 
with her own layin with 
around a minute to go. That 
would be the last basket of the 
game, however. Westfield got 
one more opportunity, but a 
final shot didn’t go.

“We still had a chance at 
the end to win,” said Smith. 
The coach said she was proud 
of her team’s effort and fight.

“I think they really banded 
together in the second half,” 
said Smith.

Crockett reached dou-
ble-double status again with 
18 rebounds and 17 points. 
Collinsworth and Robey both 
added 10 points. Robey made 
five steals and Crockett had 
four blocks. Crockett was 

named to the All-Tournament 
Team at the conclusion of the 
championship.

Westfield’s loss to the Pan-
thers ended its win streak at 10 
games. The Shamrocks are 
13-3 for the season and play 
two big games this week, first 
at Bishop Chatard on Wednes-
day. Westfield hosts Hamilton 
Heights Saturday.

“There are some things 
that we are going to start shift-
ing and adjusting to,” said 
Smith. “We’ve got to get more 
game-like shots in practices 
and we have to be more inten-
tional in our focus.”

“I think we’re turning 
the corner and we’re going 
to spend more time on our-
selves,” said Smith.
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